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JIM HILL

On Monday August 2004 storm reaction that peeled offthe panels

system with high winds swept across thereby causing leakage into the

campus blowing down trees on Poly- building said Karl Staber

technic Lane breaking tree limbs on Just off campus at the Poly
the campus loop and damaging the technic Lane entrance power lines

Student Recreation and Willingness had fallen on to the highway be-

Centers roof The centers primary tween the bowling ally and the

damage was the roof area over the aero- McDonalds restaurant Also there

bics room and the pool The aerobics were few business signs blown

room was flooded by the storm dam- out into traffic This damage
aging the hardwood flooring and most

of the ceiling tiles None of the exer

cise equipment was damaged by the

flooding The pool area did not sus

tam any flood damage because it is

designed for wet environment We
were fortunate in the respect that we

did not sustain anymore damage than

we did said the Director of Recre

ations Karl Staber It could have been

lot worse if we had lost office equip-

ment and damage to the electrical boxes

causing the center to close for more

than the four days we were closed

The storm hit SPSU campus at

approximately 830PM Monday Au-

gust 2004 while the campus was still

quite active with students attending

classes The roof damage to the Stu

dent Recreation and Willingness Cen
ter was the dome over the pool area

The high winds came from the south

possibly creating vacuum when they

came over the building causing the

sheet metal ribs which seal the roof

to separate and then creating chain DavidKeenanalumnio

Amateur Radio Returns

tj
ERIK HADLEY

This fall students are notthe only thing in There is no disability that pre
returning to SPSU This fall marks the vents person from participating

retumof5P5UsAmateurRadioClub There is no age limit it does not
The club is currently seeking members matter how old or young you are

and all are welcome tojoin If you can pass the license test

So what exactly is amateur radio you can operate Ham station

or Ham radio as it is known Amateur Ham radio offers great learning
radio is made up ofa worldwide group opportunities for all By engaging
of licensed radio operators As the in the hobby you develop an un
name says all operators are amateurs derstanding ofelectronics as well

so Hams do not get paid for their 5cr- as radio theory Although these

vices nor do they engage in any kind topics may not be along your ca
of professional broadcasts However reer path they are still useful none-
Hams do communicate with each other theless

throughout the world Hams provide So what does SPSUs Ham
emergency communication in times of club intend to do Well first off
disaster On the attacks of September the club had repeaters that oper

2001 Hams were there to provide ated on the six meter and seventy
communication for emergency crews centimeter bands These were
Hams do the same when tornados taken down when the club faded

earthquakes floods orother disasters away Now that the club is back
strike Hams also engage in plain con- the repeaters will be reinstalled

versation with anyone and everyone The club is also looking to engage
Just think you could be sitting in your in several projects that involve ra
home and have conversation with dio/computer integration This in-

man or woman in Kenya or Spain or cludes packet communication ra
India or anywhere on Earth They dio internet and possibly setting

dont even have to be on Earth for that up digital repeater

matter because there is Ham station The SPSU Ham club is being
on the International Space Station mentored by the Kennehoochee

By now you are probably wonder- Amateur Radio Club KARC
ing where the name Ham comes from KARC has been in existence for

Truthfully nobody knows The term many years and sotheirexperience
has been around for so long that no- is great asset to club that is

body remembers anymore Itjust is trying to establish itself The
So what can students gain from KARC holds their meetings the

the SPSU Ham ClubWell forstarters first Tuesday of each month at

it is open to everyone Amateur Radio
Continued on Page

is something that anyone can engage

caused the power crews to block promptly by midnight with emer
off the highway until the damage gency crews to the Recreation and

was repaired and the roadway was Willingness Center to assess the

passable However Polytechnic damage and to quickly waterproof
Lane was closed for two days be- the roofto prevent any further dam-

fore it was passable for traffic age to the building by rain

Parker Young Construction David Keen PYC estimator

PYC is the disaster relief corn and graduate of SPSU in Civil

pany that is contracted out by the

Board ofRegents PYC responded
Continued on Page

Dominique Devereaux

Phi Alpha Delta is one of the campus offrats is less than encour
nations largest co-ed fraternities aging
with over 200 Pre-Law Chapters didnt see any need to join

throughout the nation 183 Law one There are plenty offree orga
School Chapters and Ninety-Five nizations on campus that one can

Alumni Chapters in the United be apart of Forexample the news-

States Canada Puerto Rico and paper this as faras Ican tellis pretty

Mexico Members of Phi Alpha damn close to being fraternity/

Delta include but are not limited sorority on its own But dont
to Justices of the Supreme Court think any less ofthose who are part

Members ofCongress and former of frat/sorority Many of my
Presidents friends are in these gràups How-

Heres what one of the stu- ever ifwe were alargercampus Im
dents at SPSU has to say about sure might have different view

the law always thought that if since our frats/soronties have very

engineenng schools didn work little presence The only things

out would try law In fact it still see from them are the Rock and the

seems very interesting to me Ive chalk on theground outside of the

thought about pursuing degree student center

in patent law which would fit The purpose of bringing Phi

nicely with an engineenng back- AiphaDeltalntemationalto South-

ground era Polytechnic State University is

Dr Russellhad stronginter- to provide students with an oppor
est in going to law school dunng tunity to make an educated decision
his undergraduate studies had whetherLawschoolisnghtforthem
the LSAT study guide and every- ornot

thing He is quite aware of the Phi Alpha Delta is committed

need for legal awareness his stu- in providing members withthe best

dents will have for their future job

success Techjobs patents
Continued onPage
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Continuesfrom Front Page HOUSIflOS Forum Sting Staff

Engineering Technology class of REN ASAY
Bennett Editor-in-Chief

79 was quickly on the scene to

meet with university officials and On July 27 at73Opm SGA held afo- the apartments and dorms kind of Christopher Aiken BaileyHumphries Todd Pish

insurance adjusters His quick re-
rumto address students concerns with likethe activity fee with tuition KarenAsav Dou las La

sponse showed an admirable re-
the change in the price of the apart- ComputerSoftwaretohelp

er ivilCwi ixOWiIfl

sponsibility and the professional-
ments and dorms and other issues with with running the apartments

Chris Bennett BenjaminLee CJ Shrader

ismof the Parker Young Construc- housing The forum was held in room He stated that the computer
Mk Cpbt11 VincentMigliom CI Shiflett

tion team in providing disaster re-
215 in the StudentCenter which turned software was not going to be done Deven Gab TomMitchell Kenny White

lief for the University System of out to too small Patrick McCord because of the fee waiver for sum- HeatherGiroux Krystalyn Norton BenjaminYampoisky

Georgia
and Edward Klein were in the spotlight merapphcations riiiu Ton Perez

Estimated damage to the Rec-
for the meeting They answered many

reation and Willingness Center has questions some more than once Where do the students pay for
Ianiei Peny

not been assessed yet because it
McCord and Klein opened the apartments

has to go through the Board of Re-
the forum with statement about the McCord stated that pay-

The Sting is published biweekly for the students faculty and staff of

gents first therefore the university
apartments McCordexplainedthatthe ments should be made at the Busi- Southern Polytechnic State University The Sting is an official pub-

can not give the students comple-
price of the apartments went up be- ness Office He also said that dorm lication of the students of Southern Polytechnic State University

tion date of rebuilding the damage
cause utilities are now being covered payments will be taken outoffinan- The ideasexpressed herein are those ofthe Editor or ofthe individual

caused by the August second
in that price For the Courtyard the cial aid butthe apartments rent will authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of students faculty

storm However thanks to Karl PI wentup $50 sincecable internet not be Lastly rent can be paid or staff at Southern Polytechnic State University or the University

Staber and his staff we can be rest
electric and waterare all being through bannerjust like tuition System ofGeorgia All material in The Sting is property of Southern

assured that we have access to the
covered Halfofthe $50 will go to the Pplytechnic State University and cannot be reproduced in any man-

center for our needs while all this is
cable internet and phone and the other What ifa student doesnt want ncr without the express written consent of The Sting No advertise-

going on haiftopay forthe studentselectric and the schools internet cable or ment in The Sting represents an endorsement of Southern Polytech

waterbill Forthe Commons theprice phone service mc State University or The Sting and neither The Sting nor Southern

will only increase $25 since people in There was some uncer- Polytechnic State University is liable for any claims for products or

New Fraternity
theCommonswillonlybegettingcable tainty about ifa student could keep SCMCC5 made in advertisements herein

internet andphone4ervice thmugh the the service they already had but it

Continuesfrom Front Page school McCord explained that these was clearly stated that the student
..

possible resources for that impor-
chtIflges were done to add value to the would still have to pay the $25 fee ADVERTISINGINFORMATION

tantleap PhiAlpha Delta is notonly
apartments itfld help with advertising every month even ifthey didnt use The local advertising rate of The Sting is $5 per column inch on

committed in providing service to
Kl statementexplained whatResi- the schools service

paper advertisements online are determined by frequency Adver

the student but as well as to the
dence Life was doing for the people in tisements for service and professional organizations on campus are

community in any possible way
theCommons thatalready hadaphone Why does everyone in the

free but run-date is not guaranteed on paper To guarantee one ad

More importantly by formingan in-
internet and cable provider He stated apartment and dorms have to pay rates are one half the local advertisement rate Classified advertise-

formal network for faculty and stu-
that ifstudents getcable fromComcast for the cable internet and phone ments are $25.00 for the first 25 words on paper online classifieds are

dents to learn more about depart-

and phone service from BellSouth they service $12.00 for the first 25 words Advertisements must be submitted by

ments than due to Regent guide-
dont need to worr about canceling McCord explained that the the deadline printed below To reserve space or for more information

lines and budget constraints is al-
service because that was who the $25 dealforthese utilities could only contact The Sting at 770.528.7310 or sting@spsu.edu

lowed for in the current degree cur-
schOOl was getting service from These happen if everyone pays the fee

riculum Phi Alpha Delta hopes to
studentswilljustpaytheschool instead

enrich the professional success of
ofComciiSt and BellSouth directly He Many more questions were LETFERSTOTHEED1TOR

students and professors alike
also explained that ResLife will credit askedlikeifpeople in theCommons The Sting welcomes letters praising orcriticizing editorial po1icies or

Currently this new fraternity

students accounts that had to pay can- would get free parking since park- opinions Letters should be typed or neatly printed double spaced

has seen interest from the entering
cellation fees because ofthe change in ing decals used to be included in and should not exceed three hundred words Letters must include

freshmen to members of the SGA to
service providers the rent The answer was no since name address and phone number for verification purposes but names

graduate students With depart-
After McCords and Kleins the parking office needs the extra can be withheld upon request Unsigned or unverified letters will not

mental support they hope to in-
statements the floor was opened to money to pay new employees This be printed The Sting reserves the right to edit letters for style

crease the awareness and partici-
questions question along with few others content or size All letters are run on space-available basis Please

pation in the social programs of-
was asked many times Many stu- send all letters to The Sting Southern Polytechnic State University

fered at Southern Polytechnic State
Ahen is ResLife going to inform dents displayed unhappy and dis- 1100 South Marietta Pkwy Marietta GA 30060 or drop them in the

University even ifonly atthe minor
people of the price change satisfied attitudes box outside ofour office in A252 or email sting@spsu.edu

level Student support in this effort Kln stated that the information lot of questions were an-

is areatl reciated
will be in the assignmentletters and that swered not always the way the stu-

To findout more about this or-
they would be sent later that week dent wanted One answer that the

ORGANIZATIONS
Many students expressed irritation that students didnt like was that the

ganization on national level ac- Articles wntten by organizations to inform the campus of activities

the assignment letters hadn been market survey taken few years ago
cess www.pad.org or SPSU and events are welcome Articles must be submitted in electronic

send yet said the new apartments were what
cnapter aduress on campus formatemaildiskby the deadline printed below Please limit articles

students wanted This comment got
pad.spsu.edu to two hundred words All such articles are subject to editing for

What happens if an apartment in lot of people frustrated because
_____________________________ style content and size and are run on space-available basis

the Courtyard goes over the $100 in they had never heard ofthe survey

Amateur Radio utilities oris underit Comments like Did theylisten to

Continuesfrom Front Page
McCord explained that if an word we said werecommon as stu-

JOINING The Sting
apartment goes over the $100 the dents left

Any student paying Activity Fees is eligible tojoin The Sting though
spsU in the Burns Auditorium in school will send the apartment bill for Some students wanted to know

final decision is made by the Editor-in-Chief We prefer creative stu
the building at 730pm For now the amount over However ifthe utility if they could easily get out of their

dents who have passed English 101 Come to our meetings Friday at

the SPSU club will be meetings will cost is under$100 the students will not contract since all the changes were
1200 p.m in A252 upstairs in the student center orcall 770.528.7310

be held with the KARC meeting get any money back He alsoexplamed made after they signed their con-
This includes YOU all you so-called members that never attend The

So do you want to get into the thattheaverageapartmentcostforutili- tracts McCord said the school
Sting It not job cause real job pays more

hobby but don have yourlicense ties is $160 and the school purposely would have to talk to their lawyers

No problem the SPSU club will be putthe price for utilities low The idea After the form the schools decided
UUUU.UU.U.U....U.UU.U.UU..UU.UU .U.UU..U.UU.UUU .UU.UU U..U....U.U

.U
holding classes to help you learn was thatnoapartment would beable to not to let people out of their con-

adline for the next issue is September 8th arnlthe release date is

alI thatyou need tOicnow totyOur go undef$100per month forutilitiesso tracts butthey also decided togive
September 15th

Technician license and get you no student will lose money back the $150 application fee

started And will give you hint The SGA plans to have
........ UU .UUUU

the exam is really easy 35 questions Why was the $1 50 application fee another forum in September so stu- SUBSCRIVIIONS
all multiple choice and you know wavered dents and housing can talk again Subscriptions to The Sting are $1000000 per semester or$5000000

most of what you need to know to McCord explained that
______________________________ an academic year All subscriptions start with the first issue of the

pass already Do you already have committee made the decision and not succeeding semester Checks for subscriptions should be made pay

license and want to upgrade to by one person He also said that it able to The Sting

higherclass9 No problem the SPSU was an attemptto bnng in more people

club will also be teaching the ad

vanced materials needed for the What is the $150 application fee PRICE

higher class licenses Just stop by for9 The Sting offers to every student faculty staff member alumni and

the Bums Auditorium on the first Klein described three pur official visitor of Southern Polytechnic State University copies of

Tuesday of the month at 30 pm poses of the fee There is one more __________________________ each issue numbering up to 25% of the print run for the respective

and meet with the club or contact but he never explained the fourth pur- issue Every copy above 0.25% is to be purchased according to

Jeff Wolfe at pose _____________ price set by The Sting Taking more copies of an issue than

KD4OMW@bellsouth.net We look Damage Fund constitutues 0.25% ofthe print run ofa particular issue is THEFT and

forward to seeing you Activities for the students in criminal offense
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KAREN ASAY

The application fee has been

waived for more details see Hous

ing Update for everyone that

signed contract for the apartments

before the first day ofclasses This

statement means that anyone who

paid the $150 application fee during

spring semester will be getting that

money back This decision was

made by Barry Birckhead Ron

Kroger Ed Klein and Patrick

McCord during the first week of

August

On August 4th it was also de

cided that the freshmen who signed

up to live in the dorms will be mov
ing into the Courtyard instead of

Howell but they will still be paying

dorm rates and for the mean plan

The freshmen will occupy all of

building and some of building

They will only be in the apartments

for fall semester but if there are

freshmen that want to remain the

Courtyard they will be able to

However freshman who stays in

the Courtyard for spring semester

will have to pay the $475 rent and

will still be forced to pay for meal

KAREN ASAY

Edward Klein as ofAugust200 will

no longer be working for Southern

Polytechnic He has been looking

for differentjob for seven oreight

months and finally accepted one

in late July

Klein accepted job in Ver

mont at Landmark College Land-

mark College is small private

schoolwith special mission to help

learning disabled students He will

be the Director ofJudicial Affairs

Klein is very excited about the

move since he will only be ten mm-

utes away from his wifes family

Also both Klein and his wife went

to school in Vermont so they have

many friends in the area Klein

statedthathe has no family in Geor

gia so the job was an easy choice

plan

This decision was made be-

cause the school will save around

$100000 by renovating Howell this

fall instead ofwaiting until summer

semester With the renovations an

elevator will be added to the build-

ing and four-pipe air conditioning

and heating unit will be placed in

every room Before in the dorms

the AC and heating was two-pipe

system which meant that the dorm

buildings either had heat orAC but

not both The four pipe system will

allow students to control the tem

perature in individual rooms Also

all the bathrooms in Howell will be

renovated and more rooms will be

added on the first floor where the

offices are now
The renovations are supposed

to be done by the beginning of

spring semester so that freshmen

can move into them However for

fall move in the Courtyard was

ready on time forthe freshmen to

move in on August 18th with upper

classman moving in on the 19th

Kleins last day at Southern

Polytechnic is August 20th and he

will be starting his newjob August

31Y Until new Director of Hous

ing and Judicial Affairs is hired

Dean of Students Barry Birckhead

will serve as interim

Area college student dating self
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SAE Motorsports
The Society of Automotive Engi- tions The main competition is held est in an automotive career or you
neers SAE is professional orga- once year in Detroit Michigan and are simplyinterested inlearning new

nization that revolves around the features over 100 schools from all things consider becoming part of

automotive industry Southern Poly over the world these competition teams These

is one of many universities world- Th Supermileage Vehicle de- competitions are greatly supported

wide that has student chapter of sign competition is focused on the by major automobile manufacturers

this organization In addition to the growing need for more fuel-efficient and some companies even recruit

student chapter SPSU also com- automobiles Designs forthis corn- new employees while attending the

petes in two of the SAE sponsored petition are much less restricted than events New members are always

Collegiate Design Series competi- other competitions and allow for sought after and no experience or

tions The two competitions en- lot ofcreativity Using the supplied specific classes are required to join

tered by SPSU students are the For- Briggs Stratton engine ast years Ifyou are interested injoining team

mulaSAEandSupermileageVehicle competition winner achieved or would just like to see how the

events Both teams are open to all around 1700 milesper gallon The vehicles work feel free to stop by

students from any majors yearly competition for this event is the Mechanical Engineering build-

The Formula SAE competition also held in Michigan ing and talk to any ofthe team mem
involves student team designing So whether you have an inter- bers

and building formula

racecar Every aspect of

the racecar is designed

and calculated by the stu

dents themselves Run-

ning off restricted 600cc

Motorcycle engines the

racecars are easily capable

of 100 mph speeds and

nearly instant accelera

Klein is Leaving

What Association ofinformation Technology Professionals AITP

Who IT CS SWE majorsbut all students/faculty and staffare invited

Meeting When Tuesday September 14th 43Opm53Opm

Where TBD fliers will be posted with more information

Info AITPis professional organization recruiting members who are interested in meeting other

people in the field oflnformation Technology It is also great way to get real world experience

outside ofthe classroom

For more information visit httpllwww.aitp.org or emailAmanda Benson at

WANTED
STING Writers

Ifinterested come to our Friday meetings
thtpspsu@hotmail.com at noon
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Southern Polytechnic State University Student Government
Association

Dear Students

For those ofyon that are new to Southern Poly welcome to SPSU For those ofyou that are returning to Southern Poly welcome back hope all ofyou had

wonderful and restful summer Its time to get to back to work and focus on getting through your career at Southern Poly successfully

While it is good idea to come in focused on studying more getting 4.0 doing more homework and doing better on tests it is also important that you develop

work-play balance by getting involved on campus The fact that Southern Poly is such small school increases your chances ofbeing able to get involved in

extracurricular activities

Work hard play hard Thats the motto we ailtry to live ourlives by It is essential to have that balance or you will find yourselfburnt out before youve even

completed semester There is so much to do at Southern Poly the possibilities are endless Always rememberto find time to get involved on campus

Getting involved on campus not only helps boost your morale it also allows you to meet new friends take your mind offofyour course work and it allows you to

sit down and listen to how your peers think Most importantly it gives you chance to express your ideas and concerns

Your Student GovernmentAssociation is here to help you Want tojoin an organization but you feel that there is not one that interests you Start new

organization Student Government funds new student organizations that meet all ofthe requirements necessary to start new organization its as simple as that

Student Government meets every otherTuesday at noon in the Library Rotunda Our first meeting is scheduled forTuesday August Ptat noon in the Rotunda All

students are invited to attend SGAmeetings so please do make every effort to attend these meetings You really learn lot about various subjects and it gives you
chance to see how your elected student representatives are making decisions in your best interest

For thosefyou who didnt know your 2004-2005 Student GovernmentAssociation is

President- Marvin Broaddus Jr

Vice-President- Kamisha Hammond Peters

Secretarytfreasurer- EncaA Appleby

Budget and Finance Chair- Yolanda Jones

InternalAffairs Chair- Jamaal Stewart

Public Relations Chair- JoseAlvarado Tur
Elections Chair- Heather Giroux

Legislative Council Gary Smith Noreen Obanya Demaurio Starks Nish Pate Brian Barrett

For more information about your 2004-2005 Student Government please visit us on the web at httpllsga.spsu.edu We will have office hours as well so please

check the SGA officefor hours when members will be available in the office to answer any questions or address any concerns that you may have

Heres to successful and productive 2004-2005 school year

Marvin Broaddus Jr

President Student GovemmentAssociation

The Forensics Speech Team will be having cook out on Saturday

August 28 from 10-5 It will be held in theApparelIextile Building 4I SLF sponsoring cookout for the campus community on

Lecture HallTheatre the lobby outside the lecture hail and the patio ri August 23 from 5pm-7pm at the Globe We will also be

outside the building We will be cooking steaks potatoes etc Ifyou
showing Kill BiliVol in the TV room ofthe SC at 8pm

want good meal and to learn more about the Speech club come and

joinus

rp34
Formore information contact rjJ
Jack Haley TCOM
jhaley@spsu.edu Sexual Acceptance for Everyone
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EJ CAMPBELL

EJ Campbellln the fall of 1973

group of men entered Southern

Tech and joined

together to form flag football team

to play in the intramural league

They had lot of the same classes

and lived together in the dorms

Many of them were from the same

hometown and had journeyed to

college together These young men

expressed interest in joining fra

temity but were discouraged by the

choices that were available to them

They did not want to pay the high

dues of the other fraternities and

felt to themselves that there was

something better available Choos

ing not to join one of the three fra

ternities on campus they went on

with fall quarterand excelled in flag

football Winter quarter arrived

and three men Jeff Post Dana

Whitlow19 and Gene Williams

of this group were talking to each

other and asked Why dont we

start fraternity With the answer

to this one question sixteen young

men formed the DF fraternity And

so at the beginning of spring quar

teronApril 1974 the DF fraternity

of Southern Technical Institute was

officially declared Their quest had

begun

Honor was dearer than their life

It was founded on ideals that men

could believe in and build life

around Most other fraternities were

founded on friendship and the de

grading of others called hazing
On November 16th 1975 twenty-two

men ofDFD fraternity were installed

by Ritual team from the HG eta

gamma chapter ofGeorgia State as

an official colony ofthe SN Frater

nity There were other men in the

DFD group that did notjourney fur-

ther For them theirjourney ended

For the men of the new SN colony

theirjourney hadjust begun Ajour

ney that continues to this day The

men of this colony worked hard to

reach the goals ofbecoming chap-

ter There were four other colonies

vying to become chapters of SN at

the same time The new SN colony

happened to be in the right place at

the right time For at stake was the

honor of becoming the 2OOt chap-

ter it wasalso the 2th year of the

nation The colony that was most

distinguished would be awarded

with this title The men of the SN

colony charged forward

Fromthe fall of 1975 to the fall

of 1976 the SN colony increased its

active chapter membership from fif

teen to forty-four men They ex
celled in sports captured and held

the rock on campus long stand-

ing tradition among the fraternities

and even had time for academics

There was much discussion among

the leaders at the Lexington head-

quarters

receive the honor of chapter 200
On October 18 1976 the president

of the SN colony received letter

from nationals stating that they had

received unanimous ballots

of approval from the other chapters

and they had earned the right to

become their own chapter On Sat-

urday December 1976 the forty-

four men of the SN colony were in-

stalled by the QP chapter of West

Georgia University as the IP Chap-

ter 200 of the SN Fraternity This

installation was attended by the top

directors of the SN fraternity and

even made several local newspa

pers

CAB Events

August

8th Finals Breakfast 800 pm
Cafeteria

Sigma Nus Start On Campus

19th Drive-In Movie Kill

BillVol2 845 pm in

between the dorms

25t Airbrush Tattoos 00

am to 00 pm in the SC

Lobby

31st Pool Spades Tournament Noon in the SC Lobby

September

8t Fall Party 600 pm
Sycamore Grove

14th Open Mic Night 800

pmCommunity Center

22 Game Night 800 pm
SC Rec Room

30th Battle ofthe Bands 00 pm Location TBA

October

5th Photo Booth 00 am to 300 pm
ScLobby

14th Open Mic Night 800 pn

Community Center

20thHandwritingAnalyst

Noon to 300 pm SCLohby

28tI Pumpkin Night 1130

am to 330 pm SC Lobby

November

5th Game Tournament 700

pm SC Rec Room

1971 to 1972 and also served as com
mander before graduating in 1974

and moving back to Atlanta The

meeting went well Dr Lightsey and

Mr Bryan were impressed with

what they saw and reported back to

Lexington that this group of men

should be offered coIoy status

The DFD men fouiid what they

were looking for Hazing was unac

ceptable to the founding fathers of

SN as well as to the men of DFD
This strong feeling led to the DFD

fraternity to vote onApril 10 1975 to

become colony oftheSN national

fraternity All they needed now was

for SN to accept them

In June of 1975 letter arrived

to the president ofDFD An excerpt

ofthis letter reads as fpllows It is

my pleasure to notify you officially

that Delta Phi Deltalocal fraternity

at Southern Technical Institute has

been accepted by the High Council

of Sigma Nu at its Jun 9tI meeting

as colony of this Iraternity

SignedWilliam K.Amiott Executive

Secretary of Sigma Nu Their hard

work had paid off and they were

building solid foundation for the

road to becoming chapter

For their time as colony they

would need an advisr and Mr
The spring quarter had the DF Bryan was asked to be the chapter

men searching for national frater- advisor by Dr Lightsey role he

nity to become part ofand team gladly accepted His insight would

playing in the softball intramurals help the fraternity grow The begin-

Their search led them to the national ning offall quarter saw only fifteen

DF fraternity However this frater- guys returning to campus Some

nity was not what the men ofSouth- guys could not afford it some trans

em Tech were looking for in ferred few did not even return to

the quality of that national frater school The remaining dedicated

nity and the high dues that were brothers put together well orga

required They felt itjust was not nized rush and even helped fresh-

good fit By the end of the spring men move into the dorms Dr

quarter they changed their name to Lightsey and Mr Bryan were still

DFD so that it would take effect the concerned with the low numbers

beginning offall quarter They also With out larger numbers the colony

beat everyone else in sOftball hands would fail These concerns were

down Their quest continued on quickly stomped when the colony

The fall quarter of 1974 had rushed more than forty guys Most

rush that beat out all the other es ofthe colony brothers had two little

tablished fraternities on campus brothers and some had three This

This local fraternity was gaining rush proved that Sigma Nu was here

strength at Southern Tech They to stay

proved throughout the fall quarter They told the new candidates

that that they were force on cam- that Sigma Nu was not for every-

pus not only in numbers but also in one The fraternity was formed by

sports Word had spread about this three civil war veterans that op
group of guys and many national posed hazing and believed that their

fraternities were looking at DID to

join them now almost thirty guys

strong in less than year The

search continued on into the winter

quarter and still national

fraternity had not been found The

one thing that had stuck in the

minds of the DFD brothers was the

hazing that was going on by the

other fraternities during this time

This was not appealing to them and

had profound influence on their

national search

While the DFDmen were look-

ing for fraternity Sigma Nu na
tionals had heard about group of

students in local fraternity South-

em Tech The division commander

for Sigma Nu at this time was Dr

Tom Lightsey He was instrumental

in helping found the QP Theta Pi

chapter at West Georgia several

years earlier man by the name of

Jimmy Bryan QP was asked to

accompany Dr Lightsey to meet the

men at Southern Tech Mr Bryan

went through the colonization pro-

cess of becoming chapter from

1th Mentalist 800 pm
Theatre

19th Game Tournament 700

pm SCRec Room

December

1stCandles 1100 am to

300 pm SCLobby
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eN Sigma Nu eN
..

October Contact Info

Fall Semi Formal Good food good fnends and real good time
iii

inAtlan
amp

Commander

Nationals Tnp See where it all started 678-283-4994

ejcampbell@comcast net

Community Service Manetta Halloween Fair on the Square AIM ejcampbell3

Halloween Celebration Prizes and bragging rights for the best

costume Jose Alvarado

Recmitment Chair
November

404-788-1885

Larry Lee GolfClassic Aday on the course in remembrance ofa ese777@hotmail corn

great man AIM Cuervo7ATL

ComeJointheFun Open House

Events Throughout the Year Teacher Faculty Appreciation Night Recognition for all of the

hard work that the professors and administration so for us Officers

Monthly

Alumni Dinners Dave and Busters
recember EJ CampbellCommander

Date Nite Every Weeks great way to meet new people

and have fun Consider Date Nites to be night out with Anniversary Party Celebrate the chapters birthday semi AakashShahLt Commander

everyone invited With events like the Shotgun Wedding and formal evening on the town we keep the alumni up past their

PJ stay-and-play your Thursday nights will never be the same bed time Jeffremember youroxygen Jacob Moore Treasurer
Nu Night Out night out with the chapter and good chance

to build stronger brotherhood All types of events scheduled End of School celebration that need no explanation Warren Holmes Recorder

from concerts to camping

Doughnut and Car Wash Fundraisers Christmas Party Your traditional holiday celebration with
Daniel PintosChaplain

August And thatsjust what we have planned so far Dont forget Date Auction Ryan SpurlockMarshall
Back to School Come meet the chapter Whitestar Buffett..

RUSH the best two weeks of school hands down __________________________________________________________________________________

Se tember
Commanders Statement College will test you scholastically mentally and

Bid Night Iota Pi Tradition Continues and you can be part of physically In the next few years you will build foundation for the rest of your life

it contact Jose for more information Sigma Nu can help by providing academic emotional and social support to ensure that

Initiation
you reach your potential Iota Pi strives for the best that higher education has to offer

Retreat One ofthe most memorable events of the semester

Spend weekend in the woods and learn about Sigma Nu and
We value honor respect and dedication most of all we value our brothers and their

chapter history
individual commitment to excellence We invite you to find your place amidst our

Midsummer Nights Dream Like nothing you have ever seen brotherhood to accept the challenge and exceed expectations

before dont miss itthg ofHonor ce 1869
MondayAugust 23 2004 Sunday August 2004

Cook Out with the Boys 11am 2pm Parents Day 3pm 6pm
__________

Sigma Nu Football BIW the dorms 6pm 9pm
_________ _____

Tuesday August 24th 2004 $fMp$4JyAugUst 2004 _____1i\
Th

Drown some Subs 11am 2pflJ Quiero Tacos 11am 2pm

Sigma Nu WhiffleballBIW the3 Mountasia Go-karts and Put Put

Howwegotstartedon

6pm 9pm meet SC 6pm
41

Wednesday August 25t 31st 2004 Check out this story in the

Pizza Munchin from lIi2jit for Cash 1am 2pm
Orgamztion section ofthis

paper

The NU Slip-N-Slide 6pr jak Night 6pm 9pm
Mascot

Thursday August 22004 September ft 2004
We dont have mascot

Mamas Hot Wings 11am 2pm5r Last Chance to get to know us sports teams dof1 At 11am 2pm One ofour fraternal symbolsr- is coiled serpent

Meet theAlumni at Dave and Busters _______ Bid NightInvitation only

meet SC 6pm Charity Orgamzaton

FridayAugust 272004 FridaySeptember 2004 Childrens Healthcare of

Atlanta

EatMore Chikinnuggetsllam2pm Initiation NightInvitation only

Go see the Bravos take on Barry and his Giants

meet in the Student Center at 5pm

For details on Events and/or Question call Jose Alvarado 10 Rush Chairman at 404 788 1885

NOTE All day events will be located by the Globe
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TKE
Fall Rush 2004

MondayAugust 23

Morning 11-1 a.m Pizza and 96 Rock Bod Squad the

student center

Evening 5-8 p.m WaterBalloon Fight Grilling Burgers and

Football

lliesday August24

Morning 11-1 a.m Bathtub Racer and Williamson Brohers

BBQ the student center

Tuesday 5-8 p.m Grilling andWhiffie Ball

WednesdayAugust 25

Morning 11-1 a.m Subs and Milk Chugging Contest the

student center

Tuesday 6-8 p.m Pool up at the Student Center

ThursdayAugust 26

Morning 1-1 a.m Chick-Fil-A the student center

Evening 5-8 p.m Hotdogs and Frisbee

FridayAugust 27

Morning 11-1 a.m Chips and Coke

Evening 6-8 p.m TKE History pt

MondayAugust 30

iiii i-ii.ff Pizia thestudentcenter

Evening 5-8 p.m Griffing and Ball

hiesday August31

Morning 11-1 a.m Wings the student center

Evening 5-8 p.m Griffing and Ball

Wednesday September

Monday 11-1 a.m Taco Bell

Evening 5-8 p.m Hooters Cumberland

Thursday September

Monday 11-1 a.m Chips and Coke

Evening 5-8 p.m Field Trip

Friday September

Monday 1-1 a.m Chips and Coke

Evening 6-8 p.m TKE History pt Invite Only

Any questions Contact the RUSH coordinator

Mikey at MikeyMüIll7 @yahoo.com or the

presidentChris Estrada at 678-4674382

Contact Info

-Michael Mullendore

Rush Coordinator

Cell 478-737-7162

MikeyMull17@yahoo.com

-Chris Estrada

President

Cell 678-467-4382

February 24 1973

SPSUs Chapter Founded

Colors CherryRed and

Battleship Grey

Mascot Zeke the Teke

Greek Ideal Apollo

Officers names and titles

Chris Estrada President

Cody MillerVice President

Jonathan Higley Secretary

Marques McMillan Treasurer

EvanArmstrong -Historian

JeifRauch Sergeant alArms

David Adams Educator

Billy Parish-Chaplain

MichaelMullendore Rush Coordinator

Tau Kappa Epsilon KE

International Fraternity

Tau Kappa Epsilon was founded on January 10 1899 at Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington

Illinois

As ofMay 31 2003 230544 men have been initiated in the Fraternity

As of May 31 2003 Tau Kappa Epsilon had 270 active collegiate chapters and colonies throughout the

United States and Canada

Tau Kappa Epsilon is governed by its Grand Chapter which meets in Biennial Conclaves to elect

Grand Council and revise or amend the International Constitution and Bylaws The Grand Chapter

is made up primarily of undergraduates

The Grand Council governs the Fraternity between conclaves

TKE maintains full-time professional staffof25 people

TauKappa Epsilon publishes quarterly magazine The Teke

Your charity organizations

Alzheimers Ronald Reagan was Teke

Cystic Fibrosis Brother in our chapter

died ofthis disease

JUST LOOK FOR THE
BIG RED LETTERS

TKE

Some of the events you threw every year

-Charity Car ShowforAlzheimers raised over

$1000

-Run For Breath Charity Run for Cystic

Fibrosis one of our brothers died of cystic

fibrosis and we have had annual run ever

since

-Hosted Bob Barr spoke in the student CE

aboutthe path to leadership

-Leadership retreats at lake house every

semesterforbrothers ofthe chapter

-Annual summerPanama City Beach trip

Declaration of Principles excerpt

We believe that the essential elements of true brotherhood are love charity and

esteem love that binds our hearts with the sturdy chords of fraternal affection

charity that is impulsive to see virtues in brother and slow reprove his faults

esteem that is respectful to the honest convictions of othets and that refrains

from treading upon that which is sacred to spirit and conscience these are the

triple obligations of every brother in the bond
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The School Hates Students
Kenny White

So here it is the end ofmy semester thatthe schoolhas decided to start the

of school and for of those semesters renovations on Howell domi this fall

have lived under housings roofm the insteadofnextsummer Ifnotthisthen

dorms remain in the dorms this year they will be fixing the problems and ......

ndlplantobehereagainmFalVSpnng moving the freshmen back in dunng

ye come to point where becom the semester Housmg has been
slip- I$jfl

ing sick ofthis school and its policies pmg up in thelast2 semesters in my AIU
The mostcommonpmblem have seen opmion when it comes to their proce

here is the lack of communication be dure For one thing the PA don

tween departments The school seems seem to do enough to stop residents

to be shady in some areas as to their from
causing damage to the building

plans such as facilities They seem to In my opinion it not the RA fault

be very secretive and hard to getinfor They also have not been checking the

mation from for stones believe this is rooms on move in/out days This

becauseofpastarticlesTheSTlNG has meansanythmgdamagedfromthe pi
wntten regardmg the use offunds So if vious semester will go un noticed and

it not exposed it doesn happen7 there chance the new residents will

Right be charged sick of having to

Lfyou lived in the dorms this sum vacuum my roombefore can move in

mer you know whati talking about Shouldn itbe clean and ready foroc

already you saw the flyers and know cupancy Last fall had to wait on

about the roof For those of you not in maintenance to come to my room to

the dorms let me run this by you you clean large unne stain off the floor tf4
decide whose fault it is We all moved Apparently the foreign exchange sin

into the dorm on something like May dents the French ones from the ru

1618th Housing or whoever decides mo heard decided that when the
k4

whatfloor/rooms to usedecidesto put schoollockedthebathrooms whilethey

us all on the 4th floor Greatchoice there were still living there for repairs they

since the other floors are empty So all wouldjustpee in the rooms Greatidea More complaining about the trailer department
30 or so of us move into the dorm and guys thanks lot How did housing goodjob Back to the school not listen-

settle in few weeks into school after not notice the stain or smell it They what it says Sign contract for any are even close to real then one can see
ing The food service is an area formuch

we have everything in place in our dont dojack when it comes to check- on-campus apartment housing and thatthe makecloseto million inforthe
neededimprovenient we can cry all we

rooms we getnotice from housing that ing students in and outanymore Ihope your$l5Oapplicaiion feewillbewaived dorm rent alone Then they haveto pay want its arequirementifyoulive in the

some of us may have to move due to with these new apartments and reno- butits only asummerspecial Wow waterelectricalcablephoneandalljazz do sowhatdotheycare if you dont
construction they will have to do on vated dorms the level of service to the thats great way to say thanks to all dont know what the total is but its there theyalready have the money
the roof The reason Poor planning students will be upped as well the students who have already signed still substantial amount If yo walk So you move out of housing because

Actually nothousings fault from whati In support of housing and this is contract for your crappy housing around Howellbeforetheyremodelyou you hate it what does the school care
can see From some calls to housing first for me Id like to inform every- deals So assume you will be refund- may see that the carpets have had bet-

they just fill the slot with another un
trying to see why we have to move and one ofsomething learned something ing this to all the students who have terdays perhaps acleaningevery once

suspecting victim Unless its the court-

ifthere was anyway wpupd itllearned Ididnot previously know Maybe you already signedup No really how sur- in while maybe Is that too much to
yard where the prict is so high they

dJIç.sg loe tiçtly niaç ljg pring Dp yçx rzq thepce ycx ask9 Wait sorry they cleaned
an$llportion

wotten anddated well before wemoved decisions concerriiig the dQrrps and charge is outrageous7 Seriously tha carpets in the halls and in the vj
into the dorms for the summer How- aprts.1Yes they make small decisions only place that prices are this insane is damaged rooms but what about thjj.-jj schoôliIt seem to

everthis letterdid not make it to hous- but nothing large they manage hous- in the airport terminal where you pay rest My freshman room on 4th floor
care new batch ofstudents will be in

ing until early June Apparently hous- ingon aschoollevel.Aslunderstand it like 18 bucksforasandwich andaCoke had giant stain on the floor discov- soon Small steps can be made in the

ingaskedfacilities multipletimesifthey an outside company owns/operates all Let me get this straight Housing is of- ered later that year when the old resi-
right direction in an article wrote for

needed to do any work on this building housing on campus The staff in the fenng bed/bath for4Z5 per person dents happenedtstop bythatthe stain the Apnl edition pfO4 reported how
Howell Dorm Their reply was noth- teailer is just the middle man who en- sothats 1700.Wperapartrnent Nowait was caused from giant rottenpump- the schoolwas wrongfullydisposing if

rig
that would disrupt the students forces the regulations of this outside the price keeps being raised think its kin Sothatwasfallof2OOIguesswhat files outside the adrninbüilding was

Meaning the usual additional layer of company Sowhen yougetmadathous- up to475 nowlm notexactlycertain guysthe stain is still there summerO4
disappointed when fellow STING

paint ceiling tile replacements and the ing and cause headaches for them it whatallthatincludes butithink itslike Have any ofyou ever opened your air
writer found that there were cans of

like Sohousingwentaheaclarid moved may not even be their fault abutlerand goldtoileis Theonlygood units perhapsacleaningofthe fan is in
files set out in the week following the

us in to the dorm thinking every thing Are you handicapped Do you thing about these apartments is that orderas well There is so much dust in
articles printing However since then

was clear Not the case as some of us use wheel chair Well if you are and they are on campus and if your room- there that the units can barely run
they have been shredding everything

has had to move you tried to get in the Howell Dorm mate moves out then it doesnt affect loved the sticker found on the motor
they put out kudos to the admin build-

Within the last week of school since aut the l8 of July to at least your rent.Thats it the advantages end in one unit Itreads Oilmotorapprox
ingforfollowing school procedum

however the roofjob still sits unfin- the end of the summer semester and there You can getsuch betterdeals off every months Heh Heh Oil Heh Iremembermyorientation henat

shed and was left extremely leaky maybe still then you were outofluck campus in fact recommend moving dont think these have ever seen oil ole poly wasso naïve tothe bull

Rooms all overthe4th fboorareleaking Youcouldgo in thelittledwarEdooron offcampus Has anyone seen the size feel like one big problem at this
they werefeedingme You all have seen

Why isnt the job done yet Who the side ofthe building No wait if .ofthese newapartmentsDid you real- school not only in housing but in all
the brochures and ads for this school

knows The OVC ended up being -youre visitor youd need key if ize that the little model they showed departments is the fact that the school
ever seen anything in those ads hap-

little heucrfor mejustan inconvenience youre resident youd need huge you when you signed up was real scale doesnt really have to care The ste- on this campus NO Did you go
Once on the floor another problem rock because the odds of getting that mean these things stank Whooeee denthody isone bigcycleyou see Say to an orientation session did and

was encountered Not directly in my door opened from the outside is like you smell thatThe living room is per- forexample lXXnewstudentscomein
thought was learning what needed

rXLm but in the stair well and all sur- 73.2-1 Sothatleavesoneoptionleftfor haps I/3d the size of the Commons and 5X of them go to housing Well to No No not really started here

round rooms These first floor rooms those of you in the wheel chairs You bedroom The room ilselfis dominated many circumstances revolve around an architectut studcntlike many other

have had humidity problem Mostof would have to go around the building by its layout The closetdoor is regu- students perhaps they change majors cplc know whothought that might
this was cause from large to the opposite side of the parking lot ar door that opens into the room thus tim out of money change schools or

beagoodcarcer.They putallthccla.ssce

condensating pipe just above the ceil- and go up the ramp there Why am taking up more space There are only moveoficampus Any numbcrofthcse
you will need on paperand itbooks easy

ing Maintencehas been wrapping with writing abcutthis dontreally know options to where the furniture goes reasons mean thatofthat IXX maybe Well itseemsthatfbrthc most partonly

insulation to help with the problem supjxse it WaS the hesttime u.s any to The kitchen is much bigger however only 8Xwill stay and only 3Xstay in alèw students outofmany actually am

Many ofthe rxms have had rooftiles install the large pipes They certainly there isnt lot of cooking going on housing after that The numbers de-
abletostay on thattrack So either they

replaced due If black mold furniture removed enough to get the job done here Housing has dished out another crease every year after that There are leaveon that factaloneorkccptrying
and walls have OWfl sinall amounts of however Gone was the concrete ramp load of crap unsuspecting custom- also the graduates every year made lr one dont have much respect lbr

mold.AtthebcginnIngofthislast week the dirt that held said ramp up small ers Eventhedormsare making money up these numbers but as studcntthis thatmajoranymom mspect the people

OfSChXl they finally hung flyersask- sectk of sidewalk at the end of the likecrazyconsiderthis ifyou will.The is how see the cycle So basically the whofairwell in thepngramcven those

ing students to not open the windows ramp The two parking spots that the dorms have/had roughly 350 nxms school doesnt really care what we say who slip though on Ibr reasons flO one

and keep the air running pclice had been using and the entire dont know lbrsum the real numberhut we have flO choice over lot of it Our
really knows For the most part th

Now its been week or si since hrightfreshly painted red/yellow curb lets use that for example Ok Norton numhersju.stkecpdwindlingdown until havelcftorretimd

schxl has been outand lmliving hack Myonly ideaas tc whatthey are doing Hallcost.s 14Xormoreperstudentand the wholecampus isfmsh meal know
feel like flOW and this is my opinion

athomeforthebreak Id heardarumor is perhaps creating wider ramp that Howell FlaIl is still l370perstudentit at this in the article you assume that the profcsson in that school dont

thatthefreshmen eoming in aregetting leads to the parking lot better which is still suckstill ncxtsummerwhcn itgcts Iman idiotandsmirkinglymmarking mally care about the students or archi

the apartments talked with few also within exlc after fixing the pipe remodeled So ifthere are 350 rxms yoursell that should get up and do tuma whole Yes maybe wasnt

fricids and the rumorseemed he Wfl- Who knows lxk for yourself when and there are pcple in each right So something atxut it led like am by the best student or perhaps ddn
sistent nc friend lives in campus walk they get done flOW there arc 7X peple in the dorms

letting
the populous ofthc schxl know have the drive Something was missing

and the other in Savannah and their Nexton thctopiclististheflyers in alone Sothats350mcs l4Xplus35 little secrets the school docsnt adver-
fflithatIijw lcanthlarncitallonthe

infirmaiion matched as well Ive not the halls from housing The signs are times 1370 Grand totallbrthesc num- tise Ifeelconlident in theSGA stallin

directly talked 11 the school about this regarding the new apartments hers $9695X.X So ifthcse numbers ollice now They seem to he doing Continued on Page

rumor It seems fnm what we can see
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School

Continuedfrom Page

teachersbutfmmastudentsstandpoint

most not all the teachei ait of poor

qua1itPethapsac1eansIateandanew

staffis in onler have now switched

to which seems to be much better

My fist semester as an 113 major was

my highest GPA semester yet As for

the staffl have encountered in Indus

trial they seem to wantto be atschool

Ifnot at school atleast have the diive

to teach genuine drive The curricu

lum as whole is much more defined

Thems no grey area as there is in

Architecture All the teachers have

met thus far are the quality that archi

tectuitneeds.Throughprivateconver

sations with people both students and

pmfessors have learned thatlm not

the only one who has this opinion on

the architecture staffIm notdirecting

this at any one professor or any one

department think pmfessors in all

departments should under go evalua

tions every semester.Something moiv

thatlittleformwefilloutwithournum

ber2pencilandmturn tothe library

To all architecture students this

fallIsaythisFindagood4thor5thyear

student becomegoodfriendslisten to

what they have to say get their ideas

on what teachera am actually talking

about Not what the teachers actually

saytoyoubutwhattheyactuallymean

If they lasted 4-5 ycais in irch they

have the best opinion to help you get

there way better than mine say to

you build lot ofprocess riodels
all

professorslovethose wastevetysec
ond youhaveon yourprocess models

because in the end thats all that mat-

teis.Dumpyourghi/boyfiiendtellyour

familyyouwontbeamundforthenext

yearsandquityourjob Sleepduring

orientation because you really dont

learn anything in there anyway By

sleepingthemyougetmoretimetobuild

process models Have reasons to sup-

port what you have designed If you

sayijustlikeditor1thougitlooked

cool yourjust opening the door for

verbal design beat down Constnict

your models well Somejurors like to

pickthemupandplaywiththem.They

mayinfactbrcakitFmallycIasedown

theteachers togettheiropinions goto

otherteacheranotin yourclassandget

theiropinion Bestofluck for you and

your majorjust rcmember when you

becomeanaivhitectdontdowhatever

they told you to do in school Thanks

totheamlñtecturedepaitmentforteach

ingmeabouttherealwoiLThanksfor

allowing metorealizethataithitecture

is not the route wanted ItIÜnk thats

themostusefuithinglleamedinthat

You know Ive wasted alot of money
Not just on useless crap at the local

Wal-Mait but at this school as well

Some ofitwenttobooks that were re

quired but only used for one assign-

ment Theres huge waste The next

waste comes directly through the tu

ition fees you pay Not for the classes

but for the other fees the technology

fee athletic health and activity fee

These fees are not often used to their

full advantage Imgoingto attemptto

explainthesefeestoyoufmmmyexpe

nence and withoutdoing any research

whatsoeverspeciflcallyforthis article

Coliegeisatimeforthriftinessfor

most.Collegestudentsasawholedont

have lot of money This means that

every cent counts Why waste it If

you go through mostdorm moms and

apailmentsyouwillseethenonnalpn

vided furniture however along with

thatthere is usually mass of usedt2

handitems as well You wontsee nice

aitworkonthewalls.Youwill seepost

erslarge store ads street signs and the

occasionalneonsignbuttheseamhani

to come by cheap In at least few

dorms youwill see milkcratesserving

asfumitumandmovingboxesbutjust

as likely see 2x4s and cinder blocks

This article is not to convert you to

cheap college student but to simply

inform you ofthe things you have al

ready paidfor butdont often use

One fee that is only for those of

you lucky enough to reside in the

dotmsisthemealplan.Thisplancomes

in I4orl9mealsaweek.The I4meal

plan will run you $950.00 Of courae

this meansthe 19 will be little morn

Its cheaperthan paying perday but if

you dont goateast mjority of the

timethatmoneyistotallywaed.ABL

forthoseofyouwhodonticnowisthe

company that provides the food ser

vice They alsohappen to service pris

ons as well Thefoodleaves alottobe

desired butbefore you decide that its

terrible know that few years ago it

wasalotworse Ihaventseenliveron

thebarin awhile Heresatipfmmasix

semesterABLsurvivor.Thefiistweek

youeatthereyouwillbesick.Ifyougo

awayforabreaksuchasChristmasand

come back in Januaiy you will again

feel sick Often you will hear people

complainingaboutthefoodanditslevel

oftoxicgrease.Thefoodservicehasits

ups and downs the sandwich bar is

always good option if nothing else

Youpaidforityoumightaswelleatit

Thetechnologyfeeis$38.OO.Fim

whatlveleamedthisfeeiswhathelps

pryforthetecbawhoworkoutoftheH

bailding.Thetechsthereworkwiththe

faculty to manage theiremail accounts

anddealwiththescbeolsnetworkfrom

whatlve heard Perhaps the mostun

known fact or at least the most

undemsedpartofthisfeeisthelabin

the building Here you can use the

labcomputersthatarnclosetothefast

eat and newest computers on campus
ifnot the newest and fastest You can

also hook your laptop up there to the

schoolsnetworkifyoureacommuter

They have4or5 printersthere toprmnt

off your papers aixi suth This is an

excellent resotete for any of the stu

dentswhodouthaveapiinteroncam

pusandneedsomethingforclassin 10

minutes.Imsurepuftofthetuitionac

tually goes to the technology on cam-

pus as weH

The athletic fee and health fee

kindof lump together iwouldassume

thatthesefeehothfeedintothescbools

insurance From what can tell these

fees pay your membership dues to

the weliness center and also cover the

insurance ded by the school for

you Ifyou arehuiton school property

doing something nonnal you have

$100.OOlimitatalocalclinicoffofDelk

Road This fee also covers the gyms

costs In the gym youwillfind huge

pool sixlanepoolthatgoesfrom4ft-6ft

deep2fullsizebaskethallcourts2mc-

quetball courts weight room trcad

mills andayoga/aerobicsroom This

building was damaged by storm in

lateJuly cantsay forsure ifthis will

affect it being open ornot in early fall

semester assumethey will have itup

and running by the time this issue is

out Some advice aboutthe gym Call

ahead to make sure the pool is open

before youhead overthere Its best to

reserveaspotontheracquetbailcoults

astheyarnpopularandarnusuallyoc

cupied

Thelastfee is the student activity

fee You will see flyers on campus ad-

vtingCampusActivityBoardCAB

events.Theseeventsarn usually really

full Ofl campus escapes from school

They doall kindsof activities andwel

come inpUtfmm students forpossible

malisficideas.Youwfflseethefrevcnts

in action all overcampus from cook-

outato caiicattue drawings They mu-

ailyhostacomedianintheballmomin

thefalisemestecTheseacfivifiesreally

are fun and you already paid for the

eventstheydoalitheplanninallyou

doitshowupandhaveagoodtime

Thesefeesarnpaidbyallstudents

atSPSUnotjustdcrmresidentThus

doesnt it make sense to attend these

events andusethefacilitiestotheirfull

advantagesYouaheadypaidforthem

why not use/goto theni

Ditch TB Use Real Browser
DOUG LACHER

Mkmsofts Internet Explorer isby far

the most widely-usedwebbrowsec It

comes installed on every version of

Windows since at least Windows 95

andNT4 IntemetExplorerisalsoone

of the buggiest web browsers in use

today Take look at the number of

vulnerabilities listed by

www.securityfocus.com www.us

ceitgov and www.sans.oig Each of

these organizations track and publish

computer security issues so the

troubled programs can be patched

IntemetExplorerhas been the targetof

many many exploits overthe last few

years including one this past summer

that was especially severe

The major 113 exploit of this

summer was particularly nasty virus

thatcould auto-downloadand auto-in-

stallitself ltwouldthen waitand listen

for the user to connect to certain se
cure websites mostly major banking

websites and then harvest the users

login and password as the user typed

them into LE Only users of LB were

affected by this exploit Lately

Microsoft is starting on the right track

to fixing their security problems Ser

\ice Pack for Windows XP has just

been released as of the beginning of

August and should be available for

download from Windows Update by

the time you read this Unfortunately

its still not enough It seems to be

combination of IEs popularity and

Microsoft not paying alot of attention

to web browser security that has

brought the plague of securityexploits

uponIntemetExplure UnfilMicrosoft

can tnilyfix their browser it is highly

recommended thateveiyone use adif

fernntwebbnwser

Believe it or not there am

many web browsers out there that am

availablefmeofcharge Manyofthem

makeIntemetExplornrbookikecmpin

both the features and eye candy de

paitment Illjustgooverafewofthem

to get your feet wet highly advise

that you give few try to get away
from the problems that am inherent to

Mozillawww.moailla.oigis

free suite ofprograms that include

webbmwseranemaildienttomplace

OutlookExpmsswhichisalsopmneto

similarsecurity hazards anewsgroup

reader an HTML editor an address

book and an IRC client Mozilla has

built-in popup blocking to uth those

annoying advertisements from taking

overyourcomputerandtabbedbmws

ing to allow for many browsers to be

open inside one window IntemetEx

plorer has nothing like that except

thmughthird-partyplug-ins Mozillais

also skinnable meaning you can

change the appearance of Mozilla just

byinstallingaskinfile Morillasfunc

tionalityishighlycustomizablethrough

support ofthe usual bmwsr plug-ins

as well as new feature called exten

sions Extensions are small modules

that add functionality to MOzilla The

possibifities are endless Some of the

bmwsingfunctionalityofMozillalook

upthedefinifionofahighlightedwoitl

oradd toolsiosid in the development

ofweb sites Mozilla is available for

WmdowsLinuxandMacOSX
Fimfox www.mozilla.oigI

pmducts/fimfoilisthelatestfromthe

makersofMczillaandismakingwaves

in the online community Firefox is

stii-down web browser designed

to provide the best browsing experi

ence possible The default install of

Firefox doesnt have wholelot built

into it but ittoo supports plug-ins and

extensions tobetteryourbrowsingex

perience The stiipped-down default

install allows youtocustomizeFirefox

to be exactly what you want it to be

notwhatsomeoneelsethinksitshould

be Popup blocking and basic tabbed

browsing functionality are both in-

cluded in the defaultinstallation Add

afew extensions toFirefox and it can

bejustasfunctionalastheMozifiaweb

browser Firefoxalsoincludessupport

forskinsjustlikeMcziula Flmfoxwhile

stable enough to be relied upon for

your default browser is still in pre
release testing There are only few

bugs left in it and its official launch

should be coming soon As of this

writing Firefox is up to version 0.93

Version 1.0 is supposed to be the offi

cial releaseand ispromisedtobe just

aroundthecomer Firefoxisavailãble

forWmdowsLinuxandMacOSX

Opera www.opera.com

from Opera Software is another well-

respected web browser that promises

tomakeyourwebbmwsingexpetience

betterthan evet Opera sports tabbed

browsing popup blocker and skin-

ning Opera is designed to compete

directly with Mozilla but Opera isnt

exactlyfieetoall Operahastwover

sions available free and the regis-

tered version The free version dis

playsadveitisements toyou through

rathersmalladbanneratthetopofthe

Opera window as you browse You

have the option ofviewing eitherge

neric graphical ads or text ads by

Google The Google ads are non-in-

trusive and tolerable but find it hard

to accept this when can use other

browsers without having to view an

additionaladbanneraslsurt Thereg

istered version of Opera costs $39.00

USD and removes the advertisements

placedby OperaSoftware Icantfind

any other difference between the free

andregisteredveisionsofOpera Other

thantheadsinthefreeversion its still

great browser with awesome func

tionality Opera is available for Wm
dows Solaris Sparc QNX 0S12

MacOS Linux Sparc PowerPC and

i386FmeBSDi386onlyandBeOS

Since Opera is commercial software

Opera Software doesnt let you corn-

pileyourownbinaiiesforthe ph
similaroperating systems

For the MacOS users out

there thereareacoupleofotherbrows

ers available too MacOS has its own

browser Safari available at

www.apple.conilsafari/ Morzilla also

offers MacOS-only browser called

Caninoavailableatwwwinoeillaomf

productslcaminoL unfortunately

cant offer much insight on either

browser because dont run any

MaCOS computers If youre using

IntemetplcieronMacOSyouresdll

vulnembletornanyoftheproblemsthat

affectlEonaWmdowscornputer You

should seriously consider different

webbrowser

While the browsers Ive

listed are relatively safer to use than-

JntemetExploreitheresnosuchthing

asaperfecdysectnewthbmwsec Some

are better than others in that depart-

ment Thebrowsersmentionedabove

havehadsecurityissuespublished but

the respective developers have been

much quickerto respond to them than

Micitsofteverhas The Mozillateam

fixed vulnerabifity thatpopped up in

bothMozillaandFimfoxthissummerin

leSSthllfl24hOUfSsincetheiflitialpUb

licafionofhevulurmbffity Thatshows

good degree of dedication to their

product

Ofthe browsers mentioned

Firefoxisrnypersonalfavorite luseit

as my primal browser and have it

setup on all the computers in The

STINYsofficefortheSTINGstaft So

far it has been awesome and highly

recommendit Iknow ofotherpeople

whopreferMczillaOperaorevenother

browsers that didnt include in this

biiefaiticle Idontcamwhichbrowser

Fees not used at SPSU

buildin Ididnt want to be an atthi

tact

Yeathisaiticleisrrostlymycpin

ionbutlknowforafactthatitsnot

just me that feels this way You have

the right to do whatever you want

just dont want to be like the masses

lead to alanghtei Happy schooling to

Iyou
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CailinjA Spade Sdi Censorship or Consequence
ERIK HADLEY

Going backoverayear onecan flnd United Stabs they foundthattheir quences br your expression disagree with or even find offen expression
many examples of individuals gen comments dd not sit well with their believe it was in July that sive do not have to support yOU
crally celebrities that Claim that they fans hack rne Radio stations be- had heard that Bi itish musician cannot prevent you from express-
aie being censored in their ability gan to take their SOflS out of rota- elton John had exrcssed his be- ing your opinion but also do not

to express their views The ques- lion albun sales went down and iefthat artists in America are afraid have to buy whatever it is you pro-

tion is are they truly being cen- concert atendance dropped So to express themselves for fear of duce 1S 11

sored or are theY just suffering what did the Dixie Chicks do censorship do not have an exaci We are all subject to this

from the consequences oftheir They claimed ihal they were quote in front of me but believe ifi were to publish and article where

actions being censored for their that to be an accurate paraphrase sing the praises ofthe Nazi party

My first e- views can only respond to that with which will NEVER actually do
amplecomes from Sorry Huh that would be my right based on

SUMMER WORK
quite SOFflO time but no that isnt It is not censorship that freedom ofexpression However it .$
ago You may re- you fear it the consequences of is also now my right to suffer the

member group Censorship youractionsthatyoufear.Youhave consequences of having written

known the means tliit they freedom ofc xpression freedom of such an article If am rejected by
Dixie Chicks who are iotallowed to speech etcetera That is what al- others because of such statement

while ov rseas cx express theii view ows me 10 have thic article punted then it is my own fault am not be

pressed their disappointment They cxpressed their viewsjust But along with these rights you ing censored am enduring the

that they were from the same fine and so did their fans That have the right to all of the conse consequences of expressing my
state as the current president ofthe is the key Thu have the right to cx- quences that come with yourexpies-- opinion You have the right 10 ex
United States They expressed their press your opinions and you also sion If you are an artist of some press your opinion you do not have

OpiniOn When they returned to the have the right to suffer the conse- kind and you express opinions that the right to be unaffected by your

ur ttil to Ge many
DOMINIQUE IEVEREAUX

wrote this at the half-point of our sembling the place you call home shortly found myselfcomfortable took minute to navigate the hand- me were quite kind in doing what

trip When first arrived atthe Frankfurt with my surroundings When you held close quarters half the they could to help and even offered

This trip has definitely biought Flughafei lAirport in Germany think about it its amazing the skills size ofa bathtub back home shower bit of breakfast to me in the morTi

to life the sights and sounds of were it flot for the signs arid years needed to dc blue-collar work at the And can tell you that cafeteria ing cant fin the words to de

many foreign film literary work and of being diffèreni international airport bus taxi skycap food is universal bad but will scribe the loneliness felt in iose

story Ive ever been told about Eu- airports all overthe US mighthave etc.J and the wage for which they send you looking for the local piz- moments even though everyone

rope Being ofGermanic heritage found it overwhelming Jusi to In- are paid zeria after two daysj Which brings wasjust train car away Since the

lotofmychildhoodrriernoriesofdif- cate ihe iest ofthe group Another Next vas our long ride to me to the first enlightening eperi- doors were pad-locked they might

ferent oOdS social evens and edu- student anc had arrived in sepa Magdeburg While the sights of ence anaIveArnerican will abruptly as well have beei on another planet

cational attiwdes have come to life rate terminal from the long distanre pa covered with crops busn- have to deal with the food here is In Poland we saw the many ca

in manner that no longer seems train staaor and hac to takc bus cl of hay groupings of cows and distinct Tuna pizzas are riot un- thedrals \isiteo the university to

strange or uniquely clilfereni to me to the apiopria1e ara aiter beat- th sparse roofs of thc ocal common but quite good As fii warm welcome for exchange and

HO\\ lie sc as hon of ..cn tartJ lug liei cv ed ag us v1l2 its ic qite ece ii ra riclud-c1 cr tv or of lirii rl- tim to Au ch
hearing cia1ecs not native to me has ing to coirm with he driver that fu The anicipatior of our de-sti- yolirpizza ingredients Since asked After few hours noticed the di
foreveriraristbrined n-i 0p11110i1S of we veic acteed or tle c000et bus nation becaiie stressful to me Not for it to go irnagnc that it was tinot lack ofeolor in the area even

foreign visitors to th United States and thai Were va no char was beng abte to clearly understand ttie meant to have beer cooked by the though felt ro different tceatmcr

Altnouh iascinaing at firs intiinidatinto say the east Ho n1ounccmm or Ue train made time ate which eventualy it was unlil noticed some school children

I_i CO I1 /C It \l Fl IL DC c._ 3iit fflO ht T1O ..U. ti tsurc tl1

10 ii ill fl -tr nt fr et tat ci --1 fluu

bci vin VOL Ia ne rfr1Ler rrrsa SpOS Oil vef Ive be

/0 wri

.1 II ICC ti ai D1 Ci

/$
rv -n Tj lile us in vit

lit ier ulj nat ri But LI
Schleswig

J1 rnesir tic ..ni urr\J .r3f flU .1 LI 4Yj inn il in

j4

ei..erut
ip Ii

iy
jI ml \te toa /oh \v culc ip av TI pill

Vorponinrrn
1uiL Coupled vitfl assembly plant for the Toiirag anc about it fl2.Ucl all and there hae

4-

-
-
ç
i

the clstinct feel rjf the the Golf carnethe most amazing car been MORE than enough movie.

Nether \____ Atlanta area as one dealershio Ive ever seen hooks poems r.nd picuies taken

lands Niiedersahsen
$flJ studeni phrased it Autostadt was written and spoken about it for you

I_._
ti. This scene makes me amazing It was like Disneys Epcot 10 net notice my lacK 01 addirioii

3et kn\ tnt tc odd mrcts thc Cien museum but On the horn is little mcii

H.nncy er rdgd Psdrr ri io wh you plc1 Ut yot Li rn or id turous an ci am in that

Uran4Jfnburç$ lIohcchi Ic Aiihalt rleied cai Lomplete with nldt lccpiiig ri orrp utirien

._ Muir
is gin it reIn md bo lookim storage facilit ioi caic wn hail rid once you get the

ac sen __ qulc comt itingtobcclelivered Othei exo rncntl tite into focus it cjust
Nürdrhein Anh4itt- deed A1tnoih it bit ons weic Bcniky Fenai anc DlacL tc s1eep he sxteeq shots ci

Wet1aIen
tiler lool

rig
in Larnborfiin flic Linboighini vo 1k tlso helpicl out

lt4I
evt 311 IflOl SI Fubitionbuildingwtsn ithatirnpis Peinc detoured betwLcn

Kdn Drelr \j SPSJ it rnoie ivr nefl tfl tiei wheic yot lin an lDDssau Itie to ti tin fiti

l3rin
1-lessen thunngen qui ped foi thc con odd uallv ii in one ight itv rrnnded mc ol the high

veiiences of stucent were even conveniently set up sc way jumper here at homej was an

Rh 1L lc ib ir you wciilci ynu ould photogiaph tie incrnent nteietin iay chiscov how loeiian 1b4 10

ii _F dtiRj initially belier Our Sonic desktops were ciiangeu thai navigate under adversty hitLIe

P1.iri2\ .. gteatest reasure be- night things its always the liltle things

_u 1.t-
Lzeh Relpubhc ing tiic U-Boot The oernight trip to Krakow youappreciaiefarfromhoirie How-

Içu%fJ_ studcn Uil pub hat was an intense ernersion into the ever spitc of it all different

1índ
Dayerib offer social gather- experience ofIbreign tfavel wa keyboards using wasning ma-

Cic.kr .. ing cace for foolball feeling cli ite claustrophobi SC chine labeled in German etcl Ie

Ferbi trr
soccer natches opted to sit in ihe other traii learned now to hinction here Arid

ctutt .- i_co iI ii htt md ive iii sleening UtflI Innuni ICI tf1 ur teril TI iii

France
Baden

.g ---
we at iome wouldnt to one of our host students It was shown me how .1 can survive in or

ivr tho ey Cc upening eweijene ioteei circunistinct iiid sti1i

Vurtteritherg
iii the student cerre Since couid not seak Polish Rris acomohish iiecssary gois
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DISASTER REPAIR
FIRE WIND WATER MOLD

Parker
Young

ConsTruction

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONAL

11
li

1I
4X/

24 Hour Emergency Services Odor Removal Ask AbDut Our

11 Complete Service with One CaD
Smoke Odor Guarantee

Total Contents Cleaning Service
Restoration of Residential

Commercial Industrial and
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Institutional Property

Plumbers Electricians HVAC on Staff

Atlanta North Georgia Macon

110-368-1000 106-636-3381 418-151-9032
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Food Advice
KENNY WHITE

AIM Its more than Instant Mes- pated The results of this testing can sit in myroom and eat giant red wine two to three times stron- most harmful were non-cola drinks
saging showed that the men who ate fish bowl of ice cream and lose more ger than green tea and four to five which caused two to five times the

The A1M.com site recently twice week or more had the low- stress When we eat high-fat high- times strongerthan blaok tea Oddly damage as darkercola drinks Root
had some info good enough to est heart rates averaging 65.5 beats carbohydrate comfort foods it re- enough however the cocoa has to beer which contains the least
share with the masses Im not sure per minute This compares to 67.5

ally does stop the hormones be hot to be ofbenefit Cold cocoa amount of flavor additives was
believe it all but we at the Sting beats per minute for men who ate caused by stress One big prob- has less antioxidants in it found to be the safest soft drink

believe no research is good re- fish less than once week km is that ifyou get stressed lot safeguard dental enamel Canned
search thus Ill take their word and choose to relieve your stress iced tea caused 30 times the dam-

in this manner youre increasing

yourchance ofgaining weight This Soda will rot your teeth
ABL Breakfast needs how it works When you experi
whole grain ence short-term stress it ignites whopping 95 percent of

your bodys fight or flight reac- Americans drink soda or pop if

According to researchers
tion That boosts your adrenalin youre from the north Soft drinks

at Harvard people who eat break- speeds up your heart and opens account for about 27 percent of the

fast daily may be less likely to be- up your lungs Your immune sys- beverages consumed in the United

come obese diabetic and develop
tem primed When the dangerhas States The average 12 to 19 year-

cardiovascular disease Eating passed your body secretes steroid old drinks about 28 ounces of soft

breakfast regularly helps control
hormones that bring your immune -drinks every day What soda is the

your appetite throughout the day system back to normal while other
best for your teeth According to

which means youre less likely to
steroids are secreted to stop the the researchers at the University of

overeat later In addition good
hoones that kicked into gear dur- Maryland the best canned soft

breakfast helps regulate the bodys ing the stressful period All this is drink is root beer Drinks like ginger

blood sugar After examining 2681
noiThal Whats not normal is when ale Mountain Dew and Sprite as

people for years they concluded those steroid levels become el- well as canned iced tea are much

that breakfast really is the most im-
evated during chronic ongoing harder on teeth enamel than any

Goodf nfl portant meal ofthe day People who
stress and dont switch off In fact other kind of canned drink due inrance- orsome er

reported eating breakfastevery day
they increase The result Your im-

large partto acidic flavor additives

BL as opposed to twice week or less
mune system is overloaded and such as such as malic acid or tar-your is

had 35 to 50 percent reduced
that makes you more vulnerable to taric acid Root beer has the least

chance of becoming obese How- mnfti0nis anxiety depression additives making it the best soft

People whodine on fish regu- ever there is catch for this re-
obesity and coronary disease So drink foryourteeth AcidinaCan

larly have lowerheart rates and that
search to ring true person must technically stress kills age to tooth enamel as brewed tea

helps prevent sudden death from
eat whole grain cereals Non-whole For 14 days the researchers or coffee Brewed black tea root

heart attack Sudden death or car-
grain cereals or bacon and eggs exposed healthy dental enamel to er coffee and water had mini-

diac arrest happens when the heart had no effect on reducing the risk
.ea WV me or oco

variety of popular soft drinks in- mal effect

stops unexpectedly The secret of obesity and diabetes
late

cluding Coke Pepsi Mountain
heart-healthy ingredient is omega- iew Dr Pepper Sprite CanadaDry Drinking highly acidic soda

fatty acids which is found in
Turns out that hot chocolate gingerale andcannedArizonalced is double trouble to your teeth

abundance in cold-waterfish such
better for you than you ever Tea when you mix it with your mouths

as salmon mackerel herring and Stressed Try Eating thought According to researchers
own acid Good advice to avoid

tuna Ive not been able to tell what
at Cornell University one cup of Every tooths enamel was tOOth decay is to nnse your mouth

kind of fish they serve up in ABL
wa hot chocolate and youll get more weakened and some permanently

With water after dnnking soda

land but at least eating fish is
lalways thought the best

disease-fighting antioxidants per destroyed the enamel The diet so-
Thismakes mewonysinceEvilDan

start French study of more than
relaxin shower or Ion walk CU than similar serving of red das had the same bad effect as the

9700men between 50 59with no iiowev
its now been provethat

wine or tea Cocoas antioxidants sugared versions since the main the Sting should buy us gold

history of heart disease partici- are almost two times stronger than culprit is the acidic additives The fronts

What You Forgot To Bring
Ci SHIFLETT

motions ofeating so it tricks itself
Girlfriend

will have absolutely no idea how to friend whos over 21 The alcoholum
into thinking you arent that hun- deal with real girl Look forward wears off after while and hang-

Ifyourelike any ofthe normal
Ifits good enough for the US of you probably had

to lot of stuttering and generally overs dont help you stay awake in
Freshmen you probably didnt Ay then its good enough for girlfriend in high school Some of taed stares next time girl wears class We have few frats if you
bring couple ofpacks ofgum with

college students The best part is
you had more than one You might

anything otherthan sweater You like paying at least$300each semes
you to college Unfortunately this

that gum is very inexpensive one
even be looking forward to hook-

should have brought girlfriend ter for friends The frats here are
means youve overlooked very ing up with college chick Put

with you nothing like what youve seen on
important necessity Between go- those dreams in box and forget TV or heard from older friends At
ing to class hanging around with all about them if you want to see

Life most they might get keg try to

your new friends and avoiding eat- any girls you came to the wrong unload in front of their apartment
ing at ABL youre going to get college With positively evil ra- Face it youve come to tech and get arrested No women no en-
pretty hungry The trick is to al- tio of 61 there is no way youre school Sure it has many technical tertainment nolife Go cry yourself
ways have stick of gum in your going to meet someone here Any-

fields is ranked in the top of all to sleep now
mouth Im normally awake for at time you see hot chick just re-

polytechnic schools in nation but
least 9-10 hours before have the member she either already has

youre still at tech school Youre
time to actually eat any substantial boyfriend doesnt want any- going to be surrounded by geeks
food This doesnt bother me how- thing to do with some tech school and nerds for the next four years
ever because Im always chewing student like you or goes to

assuming you dont run out of here

gum Something in your brain real-
of the most important attributes to

Kennesaw By the end of the first
after the first year like most of the

izes that you are simulating the
an impoverished college student semester youll start to forget what students Unlike real colleges

Right now for instance you
real women look like Forget the Southern Poly has no women Sure

can buy 10-pack of any
ones you see in magazines or any- there are the hot girls that you see

Wrigleys gum for only one thing like that those aren real
every other week but as explained

dollar At sticks ofgum to
women anyway When you get out

in another article you arent going

pack and 10 packs to
for the summer ifyou get out you to get them Sex lifegone Whats

pack thats only cents per worse theres nothing around here
t_

stick Even if you chew to do that would distract you from

pack day as have found the pain After Rush Week and the

myselfdoing its 10 cent initial SGAICAB events this cam-

substitute for real and more pus dies No one and mean no

ex ensive food So give one stays here over the weekend

gum chance itll keep If you dont go home every week-

..%.. and end look forward to sitting in front
atyou

of computer or TV for couple of

days Sure you can drink yourself

oblivious but you better have
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Freshman Survival 101
KENNY WHITE

Here you are you made it Youre they get eaten helped you find it The portal was They may also be known as Pop campus student to student book

finally college student Its been F- is for yes the letter in the schools plans at some point Quizzes Some teachers like to give selling website

long and hard struggle through high stands for the letter How amaz- It was abandoned when we were them some dont Quizzes are bad

school But youre here now Want
ing this can be found on your tran- considering purchasing Life Univer- This implies that you are looking at V. is for Vacuum recom

to stay here Get advice from the
script at the end of your freshman sity Since were not getting Life the material prior to the day before mend you do this frequently or at

people who have been here while
year If you find such an please though it may be back on the board the test least once semester if you live in

Anyone who has been here while
drop out now and pursue degree

Another thing the school bought the dorm You nasty freak

will tell you lotofthe same things at KSU recently is the new signs all over R- is for

Im going to give you advice based campus You have seen them they
Ratemyprofessors.com This is vv- is for Weapons You

on my experiences iere ttius iai look great The problem with them
great site It was spawned to help can have those on campus You

Ic If
15 tney spent way too much on

is or ir rien you you pick teachers based on stu- can have knifes under in blade

t- is or ABL This is the
have one now great dump her You them can read them at night

dents who have had the teachers length Youre supposed to check

food service here atgood old South- dont need GF in college They
the paint is chipping offthe top and

Its somewhat helpful in that you in your guns with the university

em Tech You will like the staff but
are useless at least during fresh-

the yellow base is always getting can locate the good professors of police prefer to keep mine hidden

not the food Mrs Joy is perhaps man year However if youre hop-
damaged They now have screws

the campus from the students point in the microwave however

the best part of the food service
ing to find one on this campus you

through all the signs when they of view

program Shes the lady that acts as will be sadly disappointed in the
were first erected they were held

the bouncer for breakfast and on with 3M tape Great idea guys

lunch Dinner brings another highly college campus Come on
is for Southern Engineer- X- is for You may see this

animated poly staffer Mrs Mary
Bookstore At this point you on many of your tests This symbol

Mrs Mary is actually double
H- is for Hoes The best may have already bought your means that you got the answer

agent here on campus You may
place to find hoe here is at plant

N- forArchitecture How
books for this semester however wrong Basically it leads to the let-

spot her as custodian on campus
OP5 They also have other land-

you ask7 is the buildin letter You
there are more semesters to come ter See letter

scaping tools as well You will see suagest buying your books at this

as wei. iou gots to watch out for will find yourselfwalkinc the cam-

her she is super friendly and light-

them use these tools on campus
pus often when visitors ull next

location They are almost right is for Pocket Yaks You

ning quick Leave backpack or
Most often you will find the leaf

to ou and ask where buildin is

across the street from the student cant have pets in the dorm other

something on the table if you go

blower at amthe morning after

the most common res onseis
center Not to say the school book- than fish Ive decided to bring my

back for seconds ha seconds If
rain storm outside the dorms sup-

dont know but now ou do so
store isnt good It is The school

pocket Yak Do you know what

you dont she will have your tray in
pose they are drying the leafs You

you cant sa that Architecture
store is linked to Barnes and Nobles

yak is Well this is yak that fits in

less than seconds
can find the lawn mowers about the

holds lot of get togethers there If

however so the prices tend to be
your pocket Id recommend yak

same time hiaher If ou nrefer to bu directl

its not in the building the visitors
ifnot for the fun for security Pocket

B- is for Basketball and directions will be regarding the Gym
from student on campus check out

yaks Although small are fierce and

I- is forindispensable You student designed/operated site at ii

Baseball These are the biggest building SP or the old textile build-
wi en

will find thatThe STING is an in- nttp//cscapstone.spsu.edu/

sports at our scbool aside from ing building People often cant

dispensable and free addition to cjackson/
football ofcourse You can see them locate these buildings In fact they

your day Ah shameless plugs
piay on the bottom side of campus

can find lot of the buildinos
never hurt anyone right

uuring season Ifyou don want to
learn where they aie and send them

see them play just go for the food in the opposite direction
is for Technology This

sometimes they give way food
iS for Janitors These school calls itself the Technology

$iyou don1dikesporperJiups
elusive people seem to show up at

is for Opportunities
schooiofGergia

However forthe ..

rou.Jiko.to eW vj

random times If you want to find TFei are milj4dns ofthe tbis
i11O41 lQti tf it.sen some

One tO Sure ind yOu live in the what inadequate for that tit They
campus well eveiy where for that

dorm wait until your late for work
matter Most of them are retaided

are slowly up grading the labs and

or class and want to ike quick
class rooms They do hive cool

..
Here quick example Bob has

shower Theie they are cleanin things in many rooms That smait
sandals and sneakeis It looks as if

tne bathroom lor the most ptrt
boaid still freaks me out Perhaps Lr is for imboni This is

these peOple ckan üpa l9tof
gOiiigt9raifl.HCalWaySWearS wireless cloud Or an American Ex- type ofpasta noodle Its very good

rt
things they go mostly un noticed

tunity to wear the sneaks It such
press capable nuchine at the police In ict it th hLst thing ABL

Take the fine to talk to them though
oppoi tLi

ity
should come ow

station seres Zamboni is not ist br

41 they ire all Iriendly and most won
icmembei to conipiomise By

tllosL of you thinking its th it -iii

bite
compiomismg you may just St lit

is tot Used books Sug
chine iii it cuis thL uc It an iu. tink

nLw trend Bob got his socks on gest buying usLd books Unless it gold st us

1_pir is toi Killing In video
snapped on the indak md he ldLd

book you inttnd to keep toi ye us

games of couise This sctms to his ly Bob is cool See Bob
to Lome had used one Go to hope this little lit is helpful

OCCu the freshmans time If its friend or to half.com or even the tO /OU Actwully don care hope

oil the computer then its even big
local bookstores They will have it at least helped YOU get though

is for CAB or the im OflCC you get lull impu corn uscd books until thLy iii out of littk qutckLr Go the id

pus Activity Bo ird hese peopk
it he flKSt COIIIIT1Ofl SCUlL Iii thi sttXk Utd iS hLttiI Pli15 it cOiik the time onl iiorL nun

arc gical was on CAB br whilt
doi my liLshm Lil yt ii he ii

with uitul lui.lulihting tad undLi u1 ilut Good toi OU

arid
ty

he back this scrncstci too guii liL md Schhsht ih lifliflf Sit lLttLi fi iL It 011

II you hkc Iree events on inipus
boIhlh is ht.cn P1 LfltLd sclulusht

AR puts oii numerous events each
Then if you were lucky youd hear

year from coniedians to outdoor PxPl shouting 11Iuu pCil doors

big screen inovics etc llyou loIiL
to their Iriends down the hall 1-Ia

hkc wh it tlucy lic doing givc thcni
lLIt kilkd ou Wow %I\llcjeut

suggcslions 01 jOin CAB Rlulu In i0 Bob Go

1_I_

Pants-NoLongerOpiional rS $k
is for lepartnieins ihis

IS 101 Lihiaiy Fills IS fOE l1I1ts

school has many of these however 1uk yotican find luooks Whether realize that school call be PY
IlOfiC of ilieni know whatihe other

they iie from tile last 30 years
is

luectic iiid in Lid you will th flV

doing iiid lcw ol thcnu don
lofll dlu1hl0u1 htit you will iiid

iiiI ytIl II Lt111l.
till

even know what they are doing
hooks there HOIIC the less I-low-

early for your pm class

theniseives My advice iL not to pick
ever ii youre looking 11w newer sOifleliflies At these fl Author Man

ti IDaJOF Oil what yii W1fl1 10 he hut
tiseltil hooks seil you to

iuitiis of flue morning you

rallier pick iuajoi
LhJt has good

tile ohh Library there is main
still be asleep Ihe

lciartflieIit
luranch just north of here Make best advice caii ejvc here

leit at the Big Chicken iearn where
11lIke liige Siizii ilaIliZ

15tIaiita

E- is br Iggs these can he
tile Big Chicken is aiid its down

it the Lick ofyoui door students catch

1011111 at ABL Avoid the eggs at all

the left alter giant cemetery It shOUld icid Its phi do $L1E.tI kllICf .hOSC

cost These eggs are shipped in
know where your crimes are pat

i1lll Mile lsiaflt.l ali.l actually glow
IS 01 Money his

pants arc he answer of
SE

UfliCI slcciai lighting ii hey are
sClROl gcs through lot ii lucy course should bc have

1aer

sale ii theyre iiilccted they cain
it br 1115 oiiiings they like to them oh because Im go Yth0IQY

oullage themselves as regular look
waste it br the UR5t though ing to class Please be

ing good eggs Fhis is the reason
have trouble finding liii sure to car clothes to

Ioi ihe Oiillige neon iii Aill Fiuis cIliIPLis Perliai.s giiiit
i\rtai class

way yti ciii lest ytii eggs helore
at the iront eiiliance would have Q_ is loi Qui ICiUflICl1Cd COrn
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\Vhat is this yOU may ask This is

flC Of those ohsorare fiction tales

that apear in print periodicals and

serves no purpose other than to

entertain You should note that use

the teri entertain very loosely

and tend to find rousing game of

ferret-legging tremendously enter-

taming especially if the ferret has

no idea hes going to be involved in

the game This is continuation of

the story that mysteriously ap
peared in the last issue if you
missed the first part of the story or
avoided it like did then you can

mosey on over to the Stings
website at http//www.thesting.org

and ignore it there also

After close encounter with

powerful stimulant Ron was tran

quilized read punched uncon

scious by hotel staff and then sys

tematically thrown out

Ron cant believe they didnt

let us stay in that fancy hotel They
had to have had vacancies

cost

Clerk Depends you want

walls or4

Gym Idprefcr4

Clerk Then its 35 bucks To

be paid upfRont No injuries sus

tamed from snake or caribou bites

are covered by the motel Oh and

dont feed the wolves You get

complimentary dinner with your

stay also

Ron Oooh free dinner Id

like hamburger some fries uh
soda .and..

Clerk And Id like deodorant

to have some effect on me but it

doesnt Here you can have this

bag ofchips wrestled away from

rabid goat earlier today Avoid the

spittle on the package and you
should be okay

Ron Wait whoa this is two

droomright

Clerk No its

one bed room Is that

gonna be problem

Ron Yes Imnot

sleeping near this

bastard Hes freakin

evil

the bathroom Whichever one it is

it ate the shower stall so well have

to rinse off in the sink Watcha

watchin

Gym George Lucas has lost it

completely mean knew he was

outta his mind Im giving him call

right now picks up phone and di-

als erratically

George Lucas Hello

Gym WHAT THE HELL IS

WRONG WITH YOU

Lucas Who is this

Gym fan at least was fan

before you went insane You really

dont need to make any more Star

Wars movies Just step back and

retire to Ohio or Cuba or something

Lucas ...Howd you get this

number

Gym Dont worry bout that

Are you gonna still make the other

movies or are you not

Lucas Of course Im making
them you furry bastard In fact

think Im gonna go urinate on the

Darth Vadar armor while Im at it

What ya think about that Now
dont call this number again hangs

up

Ron Whatd he say..and how

did you get his phone number

FKA
Ron

Snooch

Gym
Dontworry itll

make perfect

sense when it

happens Hey
what is that

standin on the

side ofthe road over there points

to woman standing in the distance

ahead

Ron Looks like woman
please tell me youre not gonna stop

and pick her up You remember what

happened last time you picked up

hitchhiker right

Gym How the eli was sup-

posed to know he was one of

Americas most wanted Besides

your testicles grew back didnt

they

Ron NO

Gym Not like you were ever

gonna use em anyway Look Im
stopping to pick her up pulls over

to the side of the road

Girl Wow you guys stopped

dont believe it My names Tifa

which way ya headed

Gym Skywalker ranch

Tifa OfJ That awesome

owe George Lucas swift kick in

the a$$ for Episode

Gym like this girl already hop

in mien freund

Tifa gets in the car and they

drive for while in silence

Ron So Tifa whats your

story Why were you wandering

around out here in the middle of

nowhere

Tifa Well my friend Bob andl

were walking around last night when

he saw these weirdflashing lights

in the sky He said What is that

Tifa Long story short Bob got

impregnatedby an alien

Gynt
Ron

Tifa Exactly so hauled a$$

outta there and ended up where you

guys found me So where you guys

fro-

back the truck up You cant just

say long story short and end it

with some dude getting impreg
nated by an alien What the hell is

wrong with you

Tifa could show you the pic

tures but then Id have to kill you

Gym Hah

Tifa Im not kidding

Ron Yeah picking her up was

really good idea Look pull over

here Im gonna go urinate in those

bushes over there Car pulls over

Ron gets out and pays the water

bill and gets back into the car

Gym Hey Ron whats big and

hairy has lotta legs and three-inch

long fangs with huge venom

glands

Ron Your mother

Gym Very funny but no guess

Ron have no idea what

Gym dont know either but

theres one sitting on your neck

IIAMArn1
flails wildly hittingTifa and Gym

Gym DUDE SETFLE DOWN
YOUREGONNAMAKEMELOSE
CONTROLOFTHE WHEE

Car runs off The road and

slams into large angry bush

Tifa Well that was fun

Gym You stupid bastard tries

to crank the car The freakin car

wont start now well have to hoof

it into town and rent or buy new

one

Tifa You guys have money
Im soo gonna rob you later..

Such ends this part ofthe story

Once again no one read this far

down and thats kewl because

lost interest on about the 15 line

myself But for the dude that actu

ally DID read this tune in next

month same bat-time same bat-

channel Heh

Okay that was stupid and

apologize

Road Trip Part Two

again

Gym am not

name one thing Ive

could even

oe classified

asevil

Ron Well you
stole my

andmothers house

Gym Hey if she

didnt want her house

stolen she wouldnt have left it out

Gym Well think they only in the open like that To the Clerk

had few rooms open to begin This room is fine well take the key

with What may have sealed their now Gym Neitherofthose is impor
decision to not let us have those and tired the tant What is important is that we

rooms was when called the duo walk across the parking lot and see this guy in person and stop him

managers mom an ugly skank with enter into the dilapidated motel from making any more mistakes

bad case of vaginal halitosis room believe trip to Skywalker ranch is

in order Well show him what geeks

Ron ...I had no idea you could Ron sarcastically Oh yeah think about guys that mess up our

get halitosis down there Anyway this is nice Youcan practically FEEL movies then Ill show him why
wont even ask why you insulted the urine they call me The Goat
the guys mother like that Look
there the other motel passed the Gym Oh sorry bout that Ron Did ever tell you that

other day and the sign says they couldnt make it to the bathroom in youre REALLY creepy guy
have vacancies time and your leg was close so

just let it go You go get washed Ill

Gym You sure you wanna stay find the phone book and order some end of part one
here it seems little sleazy and run- pizza or something Ron So were really gonna go
down Ron enters the bathroom and to Skywalker Ranch eh

Gymturns on the TV while search-

Ron Why do you say that ing for the phone book Gym Yup thats the plan

Gym Well for one its called TV Reporter ..and in entertain- Ron And you have no idea

the Sleazy RunDown Inn ment news George Lucas has de- where it is do you
cided to NOT end the Star Wars

Ron Dude thats just name movies with next years installment Gym Nope
its not an inn at all its motel He will in fact release 30 moremov

two park and emerge from ies centered around Jake Lloyd and Ron So how the ell are we sup-

the car and make their way into the Jar Jar Binks Critics believe Lucas posed to find the place

building is doing this in one last ditch effort

to completely and totally ruin an Gym got spy inside of the

Motel Clerk Hey how you otherwise great franchise Ranch itself Hes gonna turn on the

fellasdoing Lookin feraplaceto GPS locator when he gets the

stay for the night Ron enters the room chance Well show up one day

Ron Okay theres either when Lucas is eatin lunch run into

Gym Yeah how much does it shaven yak orone helluva big rat in his boardroom and yell SNOOCH

Ron Wait freakin minute
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Movie Watch Release Dates
TIIEANONYMOUSX

Ifyou read my article in the last is- Alot ofJapanese people son to watch this movie It has Jill ShallWeDanceNo we shalinot Point and laugh as Tim Allen falls

sue of the paper and lets face it Limited Release Valentine of the ultra-cool video Instead well go mock and berate off of roofs for hours

you didnt youd have noticed that game series ofthe same name Rea- JenniferLopezs other atrocities for TimAllen

there was quick rundown of all Hero Jet Li beats the living hell sons to avoid the movie Everything twohours JenniferLopez

the mosteasily mocked most prom- out of whole lot of people and else Milla Jovovich

ising or most-likely-to-make-a-ton- looks angrier than constipated October 29th Major DVD Releases

of-money movies ofthe summerand man with irritable bowel syndrome September 17th Ry Jamie Foxx does an incred

little beyond For this issue Ive JetLi Sky Captainand theWorid ofTo- ibly creepily well-donejobofchan- In September

decided to do the same not because morrowAngelinaJolie andherlips nelingRayCharles in this biographi

want you all to be informed but In September star in an overblown post-summer cal work Jamie Foxx September 2Pt

because want to break the submit- science fiction actioner The StarWars Trilogy The only

Uti recordIm aimingfor75 articles September Jude Law In November way youll be able to purchase this

Without further ado give you The CookoutAfamily celebrates November5th 42 dollar package containing the

your release dates their son being drafted into the Wimbledon washed up tennis The Incredibles Pixar gives your GOOD Star Wars movies on open-

NBA with cookout Shortly after- pro decides to make startling
_____________________________

ing day is to either Dress up as

Now Playing wards they re all ravaged by mos comeback and hit on Kirsten Dunst Princess Leia in her golden bikini

quitoes Queen Latifah while he at it Better hope Spider outfit or Knock out Star Wars

July/August Man doesn find out fanboy uber geek that camped out

Harold and KumarGo to you re goin after his overnight and take his copy plan

Wiute CastleI looking woman Kirsten Jii__ to do both

forward to the sequel Dunst Features The extended version of

Harold and Kumar Spend the original Star Wars movies You

12 Hours in the Restroom Mr 3000 retired base know the ones George Lucas made

John Cho ball player comes back to before he went insane

the sport when his record

MariaFullofGrace-ACo- is disputed This story is December

lombian girl makes money similar to Mark Mcgwire flJ December 7t

for her family by swallow only with fewer steroids H1%UJQLIJ The Lord ofthe Rings Return of

ing cocaine to transport to Bernie Mac the King Extended Directors Cut

the hope everything This extended cut will teature ap

comes out okay in the end In October proximately 750 hours ofextra foot

sorry couldn help age bnnging the total viewing time

myself Catalina October to around 759 hours Actually

Sandino Moreno Limited Release Shark Tale CGI Will Smith eyes deep painful cavities from the theres only 39 minutes ofcut foot-

September 1th swims with
__________________

sheer amount of eye candy in this age but can dream cant

TheBlind Swordsman Zatoichi Cellular ChrisEvans attempts to the fishes super-hero CG movie Features About 80 DVDs worth of

Haven the bad guys learned yet save Kim Basinger when she acci Guess he Samuel Jackson extras

that you dentally calls his cell phone Good angered the

NMR EMR thing she called him and not me wrong So November 12

fight cause would ye been like You Surviving ChristmasThis movie

blind dude got the wrong number click is based on John Grisham only

______ wielding Kim Basinger Will Smith novel that doesn take pldce in

courtroom Skipping Christmas

Resident Evil Apocalypse Rca- October 15ti

Catwoman
DOMINIQUE DEVEREAUX

Synopsis Catwomanisthestoiyofshy BATMAN and the CATWOMAN
sensitive artist Patience Philips HalIe Sometimes you have to die to get comic DUH1Catwonianlover

Berry whojustwon tstandupforher- ahfe

selfandtheworldismoiethanwilling Well let look at this fan state

to step all overher in return She works Sounds good doesn it ment by starting with

asagmphicdesignerforHedanBeauty

youth and beauty at all costs con Well then why all the comments History of Actresses

glomeratenin bythetyrannical George like In 1966 scampy Batman TVse

Hedare Lambert Wilson and his
icy WHEN ThIS MO\IE IS RE nes the first live-action interpretation

supermodelwife LauielShamnStone LEASED BOBKANEWILLBESPJN ofthecomicbookchamcterCatwoman

When Patience inadvertently happens NINGINHISGRAVEIFIAVESA1D was played by White actress Julie

upon athrk secretheremployerishid iT BEFOREAND IWILL SAY ITA Newmar butafterthefirsttwoseasons

ing shefinds heiselfin the middle ofa BILLIONTIMES HOWSTUPID Black actress Eartha Kitt came in and

corporate conspiracy What happens DCISIOALLOWTHIS MOVLEIO blessed the character with her trade

next changes Patience forever In BEMADEWflIABLACKACIIRESS mark purrrrrrr making Catwoman

myslicaltwistoffatesheawakensgifted PLAYINGCAfWOMANNOSFLINA household villain mean really how

with sngthagilityandtheultra-keen KYLENOBAIMANRELA11ONOR many people itmemberCatwoman as sliipsex appeal SoBillandldecidedlo black mmantic interest in the 1940s

senses ofa cat Now she is no longer WHAThOEVERWHAfWASTHE JulieNewmar Howeverthetoivhwas create somewhat friendly foe whom Who says Bruce Wayne was only

justPatiencesheisalsoCatwomana FREAKINPOINTOFMA$INGTHIS returned to the white race in 1992s committedciimesbutwasalsoamman- meant to be white His bankroll

seductivecreaturedelicatelybalancing MOVIEJUSFSO1IELHU.EBLAQ Batman Returns with Michelle iicinterestinBanansmthersterilelife HmmmhaveyoulookedatJay-Zsbal

on the dangemusly thin line between KIDCANIIINKThEREISANEW Pfeifferplayingthe sensual and seduc- She was kind offemale Batinan ex- ance sheet lately All right lets see

good and bad Her a4ventuies begin SUPERHEROINE NAMED tivefelinecatburglar cept that she was villainess and whatthepeoplewhoanpayingforthis

as shegoesonthepmwltoseuleafew CATWOMAN AND Batman was hem We figuid that flicktobemadesay

scoresandhaveheiselfsomelongover- DONTCAREWHOCAU.SMERAC- Hmmmm..so would say there would be this catand ruse cat

due fun But Catwomans exploits 1ST OR WHAT THE YOU Catwoman isntjust for the white ac- and bat byplay between them he Wht the Pmducers say

quicklycomplicatePatiencesbuieon- DONT KNOW ME AND AM tiesses youLOVED Pfeiffers would try to reform her and bring her Producer Ed McDonnell corn-

ing relationship with Tom Lone Ben- ENT1TILED TO MY OPINION IF peifonnance Well letscheck in with over to the side oflaw and oitler But flnt5 Because of her mythological

jamin Prattahandsomecopdedicaied THERE WERE MOVII ABOUT hercreator she was never munieier or entutly natU1there isan inherent freedom for

to saving the good guys fmm the bad VIXEN and HALLE BERRY AS evilliketheioker.Wefeltthatshewould interPretation with this character Our

guys and the belief that theres no CASTFORTHEPARTIWOULDBE Theciation ofCatwoman appeal to the female nadeis and that film remains tme to the essence of

gray aieabetween the two Thedetec- ThRIW3DANDEVFNGOSEE1IE In his autobiography Bob Kane they would mlate to hems much as to CatWomfl while bringing her into

tive is falling for Patience but cannot MOVIE IJUST DONTSEETHE co-creator of Batman describes the Batman.Wealsothoughtthatthe male contemponuy tIfl1

shake his fascination with the mysteri- LOGIC IN THIS STUPID beginnings ofGotham Citys most se- readers would appreciate sensual Cativomwi puts new twist on

ous Catwoman who
appears to be re- CAFWOMANMOVIElmsuieaf- ductive anti-hero Batman had many woman tolook at So she was put into the legend by intmducing the charac

sponsible for string of crime spites tertheBIGBOMBmaybewhoeverhad villains in the early years BillFinger the stripforboth the boys andthegirls terofPatience Philips sothey

plaguing the city As her wild side this idea will say OHHHHH Iguess cmatedsomeofthemandlcreatedoth- asafemalecounterparttoBatman So would not COMPLEFELY pissoffthe

breaksloosethelinebetween Piitience really should have pursued WHITE ers Some were the result ofcollabora- the Cat made her debut in 1940s comic geeks wanted to tell inie

and her untamed alter ego begins to ACFRESS stuckwiththecharacterof tion and the Catwoman was the result BATMAN1 as ajewelthief
Coiztiiziied on Pa 16

blurandneitherofthernfeellikeplay- CATWOMANiELINAKYLEandm- of such joint effort We knew we What are the odds that her crc-

ing by anyone elses miesanymore volved the story around the world of needed female nemesis to give the atorscouldhavedrawnherasBatmans
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DOMINIQUE DEVEREAUX

In city that never sleeps town

whose reputation is for providing

instant success to those willing to

try their luck CS CrimeScene In-

vestigatuni combines the ingenu

ity and fallibility of villains with

the appealing humanity of its he-

roes through the constant influx of

ripe targets known as visi

torsi

As demonstrated by the first

season creator Anthony Zuikers

foolproof formula was established

early on bolstered by fine

ensembled cast CSI director and

entomologist Gil Grissom played

by series co producer William

Petersen is introverted but ethi

cally intense hes both mentor and

moral compass for his night-shift

team including former stripper-

tumed-CSI Marg Helgenberger

recovering gamblerGaryDourdan

an eager ace George Eads with

room for improvement workaholic

Jorja Fox who cant always remain

emotionally detached from her

cases and chief detective Paul

Guilfoyle whos necessary link

to police procedure

Around these Las Vegas-

based criminalists the series sup-

plies an irresistible and seemingly

inexhaustible supply of corpses

and the mysteries that surround

them With the graphic imagery and

psychological suspense found in

movies like Seven and Kiss the Girls

as the camera zooms in on bullet

wound on cadaver on the autopsy

table or focuses on severed leg

pulled out alake CSlmatches mor

bidity with sterile methodology

Viewers are so fascinated by the in-

vestigative process that theyre not

affected by the intimate autopsies

and internal i.e digitally animated

views of traumatized flesh bone

and sinew

However death isntall the that

crimimalists handle they tackle

hookers who are mysteriously pass-

ing out car accidents with missing

drivers kidnappings and thefts

Catwoman

Continuedfrom Page 15

originstory ofthis character explains

pmducerDeniseDiNovitoshowhow

one woman became Catwoman and

what it meais to connect to that feline

power

Ok .butwhy all theskin

AtearnconsistingofBerrydirec

torPitofandthepmducerscollabomted

with thecostumedesignersonthe sexy

suit This team wanted to pay some

homage totheotherCatwomenby us-

ing blend ofthepastand the not-too-

distant future Costume designerAn

gus Strathie explains The costumes

for the earlier television and film

Catwomen were cutting-edge fortheir

flme-JidieNewniarandEai1haKiUwci

lurex andMichellePfeifferworelatex

Now Halleiswearingacombinationof

leatherand abrandnewsilicone fabric

we createdjust for this costume

We all vanted to create some-

thingthatwasaiittlemoreurbanalittle

morecontempprarysaysDiNovi It

had to be tailor-made toreflecçJalles

characterization soshehad hand

inthedèignofthesuirY

WhatIlikedbeáboutitis how

any crime where the proper gather-

ing and dissection ofevidence leads

the police to solution and an ar

rest And we viewer follow the

team step by agonizing step as they

solve bone-chilling cases with in-

novative thinking and methodical

scientific inquiry Could that be the

real reason why decided to take

Honors Chemistry thisfall Tack-

ling cases peppered with grisly de

tails that practically every other

crime lab has given up on the Las

Vegas PD Criminalistics Division

the crime lab in the United States

is solving crimes in high fashion

style that rivals rock stardom

Zuiker developed the idea for

CSl from his wifes addiction to

real-life crime shows on cable tele

vision The series New Detectives

lefi Zuiker feeling like there might

be room for fictional show on TV
that dealt with forensics He ap
proached the Las Vegas Police De

partment and requested ride-along

to crime scene investigation But

instead of one ride-along he re

ceived an unprecedented five

weeks

Then Zuiker pitched his pilot

script to CBS months after the nor-

mal August deadline for new series

proposals and the head of dramatic

series bought it CS premiered on

October 2000 ratings triumph

positioning itseiffor long-term suc

cess the likes of NBCS Law and

Order and later spawning the spin-

off CS Miami

The evidence always will

speak for itself notes Lt Horatio

Caine David Caruso in Just One

Kiss episode ofthe first season

Networks are always looking

for sure-thing so it only seemed

natural that CBS would consider

spinning-off show from their hit

drama CS They decided to use

an episode of CSI as back-door

pilot for CS Miami In the epi

sode Cross-Jurisdictions Wil

lows and Brown went to Miami to

follow lead on case they got in

freeingitwasrecallsBeny Youcan

seeherspine herribs andtheleari sin-

ewy musculature ofthe cat The other

great thing about the cat suit is that

within the story its very realistic as to

how Patiencecomes up with the outfit

Its not like she just pulls it out of

secretclosetinherapartment Shes an

artistandshe usesherartistic sensibili

tiestoputthewholedisguisetogether

Im very pmud of the costume

design says director Pitof Here

again it has elements of previous cat

suits but itis so unique toHalle to her

shapeandbeauty Itshowsalotof skin

butalsohas warrior-likequality to it

When shewears itshelookslike some-

body whos ready for fight

Wellthere youhaveit Icould go

on and on about the breed ofcat used

and why Where they got the cats and

whathappenedtothemafterward All

the training and etc so on and so forth

Butwhen itgetsdowntoitallyouwant

istheverdict Whilethecriticshatethis

movie with passion that borders on

bought and paid for you see that

documentaiy on how theypay people

to go to the internet and express
their

opinion be it good or bad the fans

Vegas There they met Lt Horatio

Caine David Caruso Calleigh

Duquesne Emily Procter Eric

Delko Adam Rodriguez Tim

Speedle Rory Cochrane and M.E

Alexx Woods Khandi Alexander

the CSI team in Miami

Fortunately this instantly

popular spin-off established its

own unique identity from the start

Like CS the Dade County

criminalists of CS Miami solve

murders using forensic science

Unlike the Vegas crew however

theyre cops with the power to ar

rest their coroner Alexx Woods
talks to dead people and almost

everybody speaks Spanish Some-

times their crime scene is swamp
sometimes resort hotel Either

way the skies are always sunny

was not huge fan of CS
Miami when it first aired figured

it was going to simply be rip off of

the original Well

thanks to conti

nental airlines and

one dark trip over

the Atlantic got

the chance to dis

cover exactly how

wrong was So

Im going to leave

you with the invi

tation to watch

just one episode

and not find your-

self enchanted by

the idea of being

geek

Heres few

bizarre tidbits

tossed out for you

to ponder

CSI isnt

the first TV series

to tackle the scien

tific aspect of solv

ing crimes NBCs long-running se

ries Quincy featured Jack Kiugman

of the Odd Couple as gruff no-

nonsense medical examiner who

solved crimes with scalpel and

penchant for disobeying his supe

onMSN.comLOVEJT Iveseenthis

same split with The Chronicles of

Riddickwhich Ididgoand see open-

ingnightandILOVEDJT

Andlloveditbecauselknewwhat

it was The expression of character

that was not originally created to be

sequel potential trilogy by

multicultural director/producer who

went up againstthe big machine

lywoocljand This

is supposed to be flight of fantasy

that you come to with an open mind to

be entertained not analyzed do

enough of that at school So

doowhatchalike Personally am go-

ingtoenjoythegameonmyGameBoy

Advanced SP until it hits the 50 cent

TuesdaystheatmoffofRoswellRdand

Johnson Ferrycause my financial aid

isnt in yet then cant go wrong

Oh wait .1 forgot about Van

Helsing .WAIT .1 want those two

hours of my lifeback

nors

Although Las Vegas is the

focal point for the series little of it

is actually filmed there The show

visits there for aerial overviews

etc but shoots in California towns

that resemble Vegas

Gil Grissom was formerly

Gil Sheinbaum 40-something su

pervisor described as cross be-

tween Mr Rogers and Bill Gates

but has the intelligence of Albert

Einstein He supervised team of

brilliant kids ages 26 to 32 which

carry badges guns and get paid to

solve puzzles for 10 hours

Nicky not Nick Stokes

was blond stud out of Lincoln

Nebraska

Touchstone Television

produced the pilot episode but

bailed out on the rest ofthe season

as it didnt believe producing the

series made financial sense given

the inability of its

international sales force to gener

ate sizeable deals for the show over-

seas However Touchstone con-

tinued to produce low-rated shows

for ABC Alliance Atlantis stepped

in to co-produce the remaining 12

episodes and distribute the series

internationally Alliance Atlantis

partnered with CBS to produce the

dramedyDueSouth back in the 90s

criminalist is someone

who uses forensic science to solve

crime Theyre not criminologists

who study the nature of crime and

criminals Theyre usually civilians

with science background in biol

ogy chemistry or physics This

means our gang despite their

quirks is all highly educated in one

aspect or another

coroner is public offi

cial appointed or elected in se

lected geographic jurisdiction

whose official duty is to make in-

quiry into deaths under certain cir

cumstances coroner does not

have to be physician

medical examiner is

physician They investigate au
topsy etc when person dies

sudden unexpected or violent

death

pathologist is physi

clan trained in the medical specialty

ofpathology Pathology deals with

the diagnosis ofdisease and causes

ofdeath by means oflaboratory ex

amination of body fluids cell

samples and tissues

forensic pathologist is

sub specialist in pathology who cx-

amines persons who die sudden

unexpected or violent death

For more interesting informa

tion on these shows or the forensic

science behind it access http//

www.cbs.com/primetime/csi/ and

http//www.cbs.com/prinietime/

csi_miami/

Geeks How Cool Are We

Townhouselike apartment FOR RENT

bedrooms baths

Discount rent $650 month free $600 deposit

10 minutes from college Very nice clean top condition

fireplace central heat air plenty ofcloset linen throughout

roomycomfortable decent neighborhood

roundlevel Kitchen w/frig stove built-in dishwasher

breakfastbarbordersthekitchen and the combined living

and diningroom Half-bath Patio storage in back

Jpstairs bedrooms each w/own bath laundry faiIity

1305 NATCHEZ TRACE

2M1 SW OF MARIE11A SQUARE

Call 770 516 8422
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Interesting Web sites Naigene VS Falgene
DOMINIQUE DEVEREAUX KENNY WHITE

What youll need ists listed on the know at this point most ofyou have can withstand temperatures of -148

realize this is supposedto be tech site This free seen these bnghtly colored bottles to 248 degrees

campus but we have some newbies service delivers fC Of FOOLS of all shapes and sizes If you were The third plastic is Low

in our midst Don believe me7 video ratings into hiking or in Boy Scouts few Density Polyethylene LDPE This

Spend few minutes in lab listen chat corn years ago these are nothing new plastic is differentrn thatit flexible

ing to some of the questions stu- merce and infor- However with the recent burn rush microwaveable takelid off and only

dents have about how things work mation that allow of peoples need to be trendy with comes in colors natural or white

Im trying to get the lab assistants other music fans purchase CDs and thepages ofWired We what they drink from felt it neces- Its still impact resistant and dish-

to write atop 10 listfor me but...dont read up on artists Yqu can enter were having debate on whether or sary to review the original history of washer safe but it has low temp rat-

hold your breath about sputnik7 as member or guest not Sputnik7 was worth writing the Nalgene Bottle ings from-148 to 176 degrees

customer service issues though membership does have its about when he came up with this The trail to the current Nalgene The fourth and last plastic

Anywho for you new fresh- privileges Church of Fools is the UKs first bottles started in 1949 scientist is Polypropylene This plastic is

man Ive listed the bare minimum As guest you cin access all web-based 3D church which developed the first plastic pipette sturdy translucent rnicrowaveable

your system needs to have on this of Sputnik7s commercial-free mu- opened as three-month experiment holder As his designs expanded to dishwasher safe Its temperature rat-

campus not get laughed at or sic stations 7.01 7.02 7O3
and 7.04 on May 11 2004 Hopefully it will centrifuge bottles filters and stor- ings are -121 to 275 degrees

to explore any site reviewed by me courtesy ofMUSIC CHpICE They still be up and running when this age tanks fellow scientists were ru- Im not really going to discuss

PC are pre-programmed Iy Sputnik7 comes out It is an attempt to create rnored to have taken the small light these so called falgene bottles fake

Firefox 0.9 Opera 7.53 or Vis with genreslike 1ap Alterna- holy ground on the net where weightdurable plastic bottles on hik- or knock offs ofNalgenes Yes they

MicrosoftlE 6.0 and higher tive The Trend Channel RB people can worship pray and talk ingandcampingexcur- arecheaper but from myex

Free RealPlayerOne Basic Hits and Dance However there are about faith sions In the 70s the periences they just

Windows MediaPlayer7.O few features that are
ayailable only Since the church is partly in- alternative use for arent as good They

Macromedia Flash 4.0 and to members of Sputnik7 tended for people on the edges and these bottles was no- seem to scratch and

higher These FREE features include beyond of faith be advised that ticed by the presi
break easier The top

MinimumrequirementsforPCs Requestor Chat andVideos on the language and behavior in dent of the corn of some falgenes

350mhz 00mhz system bus Demand church is often offensive Complete pany He was ac have sharp edges

128MB RAM broadband connec The requestor feature al with house rules ye named few tively involved that could cut your

tion is possible with higher lows members to program one ofthe to give you some idea of what you with his son in lip Yes they are

buffer setting Sound card and stations directly Each and every may have to deal with the Boy Scouts cheaper but it

speakers Monitor displaying 800 request will be played on the re Treat other traditions with re of Amenca Be worth the extra few

600 in thousands of colors questor station for everyone else spect People come to Church of ing the president dollars to get the

Mac to see hear Fools from all sorts of backgrounds of the company real deal Nalgenes

Netscape Microsoft IE Chat allows members to and church traditions That means he brought some have come down in

or higher talk to other members and send in they may act differently in church of his bottles price recently The

Free RealPlayer One Basic stant messages from the way you would We expect along and they school bookstore

Windows Media Player Videos on Deüand allows you to be tolerant of difference but were success had some last se

Macromedia Flash and members to select video fromfour that doesn mean tolerating bad within his troop mesterfor 16 or 17

higher different streaming stations to behavior They used them bucks That

Minimum requirements for watch immediately The experience Dont become distraction for drinks stor considerable mark

Mac PowerPC 100mhz 64MBRAM is similartowatchingtelevision ex Church historians confirm that ingpowders and up even when you

bareminimum broadbandconnec- cept you can rate the videos chat church has always been home to other items to rncludethepnceof

tion is possible With higher with friends and buy the CD with little whispering but if you only keep waterproof \$t\ having our schools

buffer setting Monitor tiplaying c1kk ohhe mouse wantto chat there are better places Hereturnedhome name on the sde

800 600 in thousands of colors For tech newbies this site may and times for it than during wor and told his corn If you can find

However Macs are NOT the pre be LOT of fun at first To all of ship pany to spread whole sale outdoor

ferred system of choice for non you old timers who know all ofthe Dontputonafloorshow Dur the word to out supplier these

graphic art majors So ifmymini peer to-peer tricks of the trade ing services don walk around at doors people all bottles can be as

mums are laughable well don you ye probably long outgrown the front wander behind the altar over about his low as bucks Av

use one this site However since peer-to- or climb into the pulpit Outside of bottles erage retailis from8-12

peer is still illegal would not ad- services you are welcome to explore Today these bottles come in They come in myriad ofcolors lime

Sputnikl.com vise downloading peer-to-peercli- the building as much as you like many many shapes and sizes col- greens red blues and smoke grey

Sputnik7 offers mix of indepen- ent for one the obviouS reason Take the consequences Self- ors and materials They are made of to name few Some have flowers on

dentmusic film andanimeprogram- still illegal to share copyrighted explanatory different types of plastic All the them or other designs Most corn-

ming via interactive Video Stations content in this fashioii and two Since the site is sponsored by plastics are known for their specific mon is the 32 ounce circular wide

Audio StatiOns Videos on Demand youll get some pretty nasty viruses The Methodist Church ofGreat Brit- properties Thats what makes them mouth jug They also have smaller

and Digital Downloads The site you may not want to try and unload am Nalgene small mouth jugs rectangular jugs

design allows people to chat pur-
from your hard drive the first question that comes to The first plastic is Poly- and other products not seen as of-

chase music make requests rate mind is why call it Church ofFools carbonate This is high impact re- ten You can find the whole catalog

videos and find information on art- Churchoffools.com Apparently the title pokes fun sistant plastic resistant to staining online at http//www.nalgene

at the creators and shows they are and wont retain odors This plastic outdoor.com/

not attempting to overthrow the can withstand sub-freezing toboil- So now with this totally un-bi

real church They are simply Cu- ing temperatures from -211 to 275 ased article in hand you can head to

rious as to whether or not an online degrees It is also dishwasher safe the loáal sttre and pick up your very

III 3D church can work or not The second plastic used is ownNalgenebdtle Justkeepin mind

Well check it out and let us known as High Density Pdlyethyl- the coolest bottle around started in

.... ....b... know on the campus forum ene PE Its sturdyfranlucent the Boy Scouts

plastic It too is dishwashersafé and

Interesting Website II
...

DOMINIQUE DEVEREAUX

MilkandCookies.com is an archive dren brain-stormed an online venture for themselves So Heliroys leaving.what is seen today Since

of memes for disturbing geeks The History of called MilkandCookies.com Why Junkmail mailing list and Jaxons Jaxon hacks .he code on regular

about sex machines pop culture MilkandCookies milkandcookies personal page merged in early.1999 basis MilkandCookies.com is al

anti-Christ religions humor cults MilkandCokies came about In spite of the fact that we with the MilkandCookies name In ways evolving Withmany features

joke news open source stuff secu- when staticpethonal bookmarks loved to offend we wanted name Decemberofthat yearS Jaxonjunked in the works as you read this article

rity technology sarcasm and toilet page saved out of Netscape Navi- that would be inviting .and has to the code that he had been hacking MilkandCookies is the website to

humor gator and posted to personal ac- do with pop culture Besides by together for the last years and watch Log on today

The site includes links to pages count merged with jqnk mailing 1998 most of the single word and went with packaged ContentMan-

that will be interesting six months list On side note Heliroy other short names were taken so agement System CMS All links www.milkandcookies.coml

from now and beyond Generally ator of the junklist would email the focus turned toward names that were transferred over by hand and

current events are avoided unless highly offensive content to the lists were easy to remember

its something hilarious like Britney subscribers to weed out the sensi- The domain was registered

Spears being doused with urine tive soaccess this site atyourown Thursday May 14 1998 but they
...

According to the site creators risk soon realized that they would not

thats funny now and it will be In 1998 Jaxon and iellroy de- be able to play MtG Quake II and

funny when we tell our grandchil- cided that they hated theirjobs and surf the web all day if they worked
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sneeze and there is crunching

sound

Christian comes in towork with

his nose all bruised andbroken

Episode Summaryi

Manya was given female cir

cumcision as young child so she

wants to have corrective surgery

Another patient requests hair im

plants all over the exterior of his

body Sean meets Ava therapist

and enlists her to help out Julia

Christian has more problems with

Gina and decides to seek custody

of Wilbur

Episode Excerpt

The doctors ask Manya what

she doesnt like about herself

Manya My clitoris

Christian And the problem

withitisT

Manya want an orgasm In

America on my modeling shoots

meet women who enjoy having sex

Sex sex sex all the time

Christian Well they dotake

break every now and then

Manya was avictim of fe

male genital mutilation The dodga

the midwife said was the worst

girl
she ever cut because .f all the

screaming My mother had to sit on

meand holdmy legs open while the

witch sliced off my clitoris with

sharp piece glass And then she

used it to tear out the folds sur

rounding it

Christian didnt think this

sort ofthing still went on
Manya In Somalia over 90%

of the women have it done Itis

fatwa one ofthe 10 obligations

woman must adhere to ifshe wishes

to obtain perfection

Sean And if you refuse

Manya An uncut woman

cannot marry she is considered

masculine unclean Sexual urges

belong only to the male So Im ask-

ing you can you give me an or-

gasm
Sean That may not be pos

sible

Manya This is America any-

thing is possible

Nip/Tuck succeeds because it

tells interesting stories especially

the various original and illegal rea

sons behind the people requesting

the resident surgeons to change

their looks The strength ofthe per-

formances and the originality of the

premise make Nip/Tuck an interest-

ing spin on the usual doctor show

Check out the newly released first

season five-DVD set which offers

an extended version ofthe pilot and

all 12 episodes of the first season

as well as these extras

CuttingRoom Floor 3724
The deleted scenes can be

found in the Episode Selection

screen

Giving Drama Face Lift

2321
wonderful featurette that

talks about the show the charac

ters the look of the show the op
erations and some insight into sea-

son There are interviews with

Ryan Murphy creator/executive

producer Greer Shepard executive

producer Michael Robin ex
ecutive producer Julian McMahon

TUESDAYS 10PM LIP

PFX.

Realistic Expectation The

Practice ofPlastic Surgery 738

Interviews with plastic surgeons

who talk about the training the

industry patient expectations and

their reaction to the show Dr Garo

Kassabian M.D plastic surgeon

Dr Malcolm Lesavoy M.D plastic

surgeon and Dr Garth Fisher M.D

plastic surgeon are interviewed for

the piece There are also various

facts and statistics displayed

through the featurette

Are They Realor Fake The

Miraculous Make-up EffectsofNjp/

Tuck6 10

This featurette takes cool look

at the special effects used in the

series Linda Klein R.N Ryan

Murphy Michael Robin Tho

mas Burman Barbara

Dreisbach-Burman special effects

make-up Tom Killeen painter

Dylan Walsh and Julian McMahon

are interviewed for the piece

Perfect Lie Music Video

156
music video for the theme

song featuring clips from the show

Episode summaries and scene

excepts taken from http//

www.parentstv.org/ptc/niptuck/

main.asp

Tell me whatyou dont like about yourself
DOMINIQUE DEVEREAUX

1RUTp ONLY 5KIN DEP

nip tuck

if you ever wondered the real rea- tic-surgery drama also encored

son Julian McMahon left Charmed strong bringing FX gross total of

tune into FX Networks on Tuesday 5.7 million NEW YORK Hollywood

at l0pni There youll find while in Reporter

the midst of their own full-blown The below summaries and

midlife crises Dr Christian Troy story excerpts from the second sea-

McMahon and Dr Sean son are not for the innocent

McNamara Dylan Walsh two reader discretion is advised

hotshot Miaiii South Beach plastic Episode Summary

surgeons thatopen up their clients Doctors Troy and McNamera

initnl consultation Nith the above face their 40 birthdays Julia

question during which they con- mother Erica comes to visit and

front career family and romance wants Seanto perform face lift on

problems Beauty as the saying her Sean develops tremor in his

goes is only skin deep However hand that threatens his ability to do

the beauty of Njp/Tuck is that it surgery Christian fights with Gina

goes deeper exposing the complexi- about raisingtheir son

ties and fragile natures often found Episode Excerpt

in patients seeking cosmetic sur Troy and Christian perform

gery Using the turbulent lives of surgery on Miss Zucker Her face

two handsome and high priced Mi was disfigured when friend shot

ami plastic surgeons may be one of her in the face as part of suicide

the more unusual premises for pact They remove large bloody

television series but the FX chunk ofskin from her leg in recon

Channels Nip/Tuck combines structing herface They are shown

sudsy sex and biting wit with the removing chunk of her face and

emotional quandaries involved in then folding back her eyelid They

body modification in way that insert some screws and other hard

makes for an engrossinghôur-loñg ware into her skull behind her eye

drama show images chum lid They cut away her chin and un

mystomac screw some hardware that is hold-

more than CSI ever could ing herjaw together There is blood

thiuk.The shows writing team everywhere One of the doctors is

Sean Jablonski Jennifer Salt and shown cauterizing exposed muscle

creator Ryan Murphy who began and tissue They stitch up her face

his career as ajournalist writing for and finish the surgery

The Miami Herald The Los Ange- Gina tells Christian theres an

les The New York Daily News and emergency She takes him into

Entertainment Weekly create bedroom and starts unbuttoning her

world around the charactrs thats blouse She wants him to suck her

interestiflg and real but also enter breasts to get the breast milk out

taming towatch The show benefits Christian not swallow

greatly from its two leads Dylan ing

Walsh as the troubled good sur Gina Why not9 do

geon and Juhan McMahon as his The next shot is of Christian

predatory but equally troubled spitting out mouthful of milk

bad partner we charmed ones pjsode Summary

know just how bad he can beJ as Sean faces the fear of not be-

well as Joely Richardson as Walshs ing able to continue to perform sur

wife and Roma Maffia as the sur- gery Matt is stunned to hear his

geons conscientious nurse friend Henry raped Cara Fitzgerald

The second-season premiereof Christian breaks his nose in sexual

FX series Nip/Tuck presented accident

commercial-free by XM Satellite Episode Excerpt

Radio was its most watched epi Chnstian voice muffled You

sode yet reaching million total like that don you huh9

viewers While just slightly above Girl Down
the viewership for the series pre- Christian Sweetheart cant

miere last year Nip/Tuck lookçd go down any further than already

especially strong among viewers 18- am
49 topping the firstepisode by 35% Girl No down mhke super

and beating out all basic cable pro allergic to down

gramming for the night The plas- She leans forward in violent

Dr Chnstian Troy Dylan Walsh

Dr Sean McNamara Joely

RichardsonJuliaMcNamara John

Hensley watt McNamar Roma

Santiago and Linda Klein medical

advisor.

China Kitchen
470 Franklin Rd
Marietta
7429-9020
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Students

Daily $3.75 Specials
Plus Free Drink with Student ID
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Phobias
KENNY WHITE

While cleaning myroom recently first see the prices of the books you will not be at this school for Thats got be scary fear everything in fact it could be quite debilitating

ran across an old Time magazine need after that it intensifies when one Secondly you wouldnt have is always changing which makes it commend you for making it to col

article dont know the issue or flip through the book and look at made it this far in this article If new Some new things are scary like lege with whateverphobias you may

author had saved about Phobias the material to be covered this is you dont have it Im surprised going offtocollege thatcan be scary have and wish you the best of luck

felt it useful to share where and when it all looks like alien script you have made it this far as well but is it phobia How does one suc- Unless you have phobia ofluck If

how these phobias may occur on My fearfurtherdevelops laterwhen you must be bored in or waiting cessfullylivelife with this fearImean thats the case forget just wished

campus tests and finals come up the last on class do they see the toilet paper roll run- you luck

Ablutophobia- the fearofbath- thing want to do is read the books Ergophobia- the fearofwork- fling out and flipoutthinking that there

ing- Ive met few ofthose people but then you think paid 739.00 Again fear that everyone has will have to be new roll soon

in the dorm really think they were The workplace can be scary for Papaphobia- the fearofthe Pope-

scared to shower If you re scared those of you with jobs have you Here we have another common one

of bathing please be sure to visit taken the time to look around at All the time walking down the

the pool at least once day instead
_______

work9 Have you pinpointed the street and hear some one call my

ofbathing your now swimming personalities of all your cowork- name Withoutlookingaroundi mhke

Acerophobia the fear of sour ers9 Is there quiet one9 loud Yes Pope As shake in my san

ness think may suffer from this ______ one9 How bout crazy one Ifyou dais turn to see that it only my
or perhaps Im the only one who dont see any crazy peopie do you good friend Lucifer tell him to wait

notices Ive smelled some people find people stare at you lot Per- as go change my shorts The Pope

wearing some sour clothes on this haps you are the crazy one even has his own phobia Thats rich

campus No burn the shirt Its not Francophobia- the fear of Phopophobia- the fear of pho-

worth it Drying off with sour France- Thats right its legiti- bias- Thats got to be rough you

towel is just as bad for this book guess Ill use it mate fear yourenotalone Im not dont even have phobia yet you

Acousticophobia- the fear of Cacophobia- fear of ugliness- sure why one would be afraid of obsess so much so that you create

noise- Here again if your afraid of Yup This applies to any and cv- France suppose they might pee phobia of phobias

noise the dorm is not the place for erything No one wants to be ugly Techophobia- the fear of tech-

you Asidefromtheslammmgdoors buy anything ugly or own any nology- Ifyour at this school hope

loud music and the constant video thing ugly It everyone opinion you dont have that cause we re

game playing there is also the however what is ugly So howdoes Georgia technology university The

sound of music That movie is all someone with this fear determine only people can think of with this
a-

noise what is really ugly 4$Iin fearare the people who stilidon town

Caligynephobia fearofbeau or know how to operate computer

tiful women Here again we have itself Ifthey had need for one that

fear that flounshes on the good ole is

SPSU campus While in the bath --
ç... Testophobia- the fear of taking

room of the building one day tests This fear would be bad one irui.u4 rut

looked up and on the wall written .7 to have in college only scared of

in the grout was this phrase the tests when know not ready

Women atthis school are like park for it often have trouble test taking

ing spots All the good ones are however don think have pho

taken All the rest are handicapped bia of this9 suppose one could eas

Who ever wrote that is bathroom ily have phobia At this point

Alektorophobia fearofchick genius should have one

ens- doesnt that make you Ofl the floors but other than Zemmiphobia- the fear of the __________________________
chicken9 Is this live chicken or that greatmolerat You

dead chicken Are we talking Hedonophobia- the fear of really shouldn

chicken as large as the Big Chicken feeling pleasure Wow that see any of these

orABLchicken and noodles9 Wow new one mean can understand on campus How

all ofthose are scary OK so this is
the fear of feeling pain but plea ever there are Chinese Sushi Bar

real phobia sure That is disease The only some crafty squir

Allodoxaphobia fear of opin pleasure can think ofat school is rels some coy-

ions This is bad fear to have perhaps good grade or making otes and rabbits

think Is it fearofones own opin itthrough week orABLwithout There are also

ions Or fear of another opin feeling nausea some birds that

ions think know some people lophobia the fear ofpoison- like to get up at

on this campus with that disease Again we have common sense about 3Oam and

Androphobia- the fear of men related fear Honestly who is not sing You got to

This disease flourishes on ourcam- afraid ofpoison the big hair bad watch out for

pus Main cause of this disease is lyrics not afraid of poison them they are up 11IF
too many mens If you re girl on 1S long as it not in my food or to something

this campus can only assume you drink Ifi saw bottle marked poi So hope 7-jJ
either like the attention you may re son be like that nice and keep you have learned TT
ceive or feel like everyone is star right on moving after taking something from Mafie Ga.nlen

ing This could cause woman to little sip glow in the dark smell this If you have io
develop this fear as well then ..-- cheese right now any of these pho-

Anuptaphobia- the fear ofstay- Chrometophobia- the fear of Lutraphobia- the fear of ot- bias please realize

ing single- This fear is also devel- money- Ifanyone reading this has ters- Thats fear Honestly Im not making 10 %VI
oped here on campus Mostly in this fear please talk to me Im more could see like the fear of black fun of you di-

men Ifyoure aCS majorthen its than willingtoworkoutaplan with bear the fearofa pit bull butthe rectly realize t1I4tCflt

really an uphill battle Seems to me you where receive your money for fear of an otter How often does having such

this fear would develop later in life everything purely for therapy of one even encounter an otter At phobia is not DI11fl CtT% OIIt

though after college So dont course my house near huge wooded laughing mattCr

worry about this right now CibophobiatheftiiroffoOd- area with

Ballistophobia- the fearofmis- lfyou live in the dorm more than creek Ive seen
$10tJmt4 Az

Ihniait DfltDUeIç $5.OO Llmtte4 Ata
siles or bullets This is fear we semesters you will have this pho- plenty of evi-

should all have.lmnoteveniure if bia Eating at ABL teaches you to dence ofotters

this is phobia orcommon sense If look at your food before you eat it and think

was to see missileor bullet corn Is it alive9 Is this grease good for saw the otter
SundM Friday 1IOO Liii 330 p.m

ing at me you had better believe me All these questions will be- once as well Dhinr
Im going to my best tododge it come second nature to you Once in

./ Sturd.y 3SO p.m IOOO p.m
Barophobia the fear of gray Defecaloesiophobia the tear years ye seen

ity Now you re in trouble don ofpainful bowel movements This them more in

know how one develops this fear goes hand in hand with the last fear zoos and there 55
It an odd one How do you over Sadly that another question they can get

come this fear9 Skydive7 Jump out asked Will regret this later Olten near you How

ofa tree9 Secure ajob painting the you II know In about an hour as is this fear \\ Fax 7702188819
golden gate bridge9 the ABL food train travels fast to Neophobus-

Bibliophobia fear of books its station All aboard the fear of any 35 Marietta Pkwy
develop this fear at the beginning Epistemophobia fear of thing 30064
of every semester It starts when knowledge- If you have this fear ... are
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Events CaJentar

23rd Sept 7th Recruitment Sign-up
Lunch Luau at the Courtyard
Free food Globe 1-lpm

Volleyball Cookout Courtyard 730
Free food Globe 11-lpm

Free Ice Cream and Info Student Center 730
Sweets Treats Student Center 11-lpm

Workshop

Career and Counseling Centers

Date

Fall 2004 Schedule of

Workshops Orientations

Aug
Thursday Aug 26

Monday Aug 30

TuesdayAug 31

Wednesday Sept

Thursday Sept

Sept 7th 10th Bid Week
These events are at the Student Center at l5pm

Tuesday Sept Open House Parents are welcomed

Wednesday Sept Philanthropy Night Benefitting local children

Thursday Sept Preference Party Night Invitation only event

Friday Sept 10 Bid Day Invitation only event

Time

Grounded For Life Study Skills That Work Aug 30 300pm 430pm

Sept 430pm 600pm

Fear Factor Or Not Beating TestAnxieiy To Pulp Aug 31 300pm 430pm

Sept 430pm 600pm

Time Bandits Making Every Minute Count Sept 300pm 430pm

Utilizing Time Management Sept 430pm 600pm

Extreme Makeover Creating Marketable Resume Sept 28 300pm 430pm

Oct 430pm 600pm

King OfThe Hill Mastering Your First Interview Oct 300pm 430pm

Qet 21 430pm 600pm

Survivor Conquering career Fair Nov 430pm 600pm

TheAmaziflgRace Navigating The Job Search Npv 430pm 600pm

Career Eye For The Girl Guy J.earnii To Dres For Success Nov 300pm 400pm

Working To Internship Orientation Sept 15 300pm 400pm

Co-ôpOHentation Sejt 16 300pm 40Qp
Boot Camp FOr Career Services Recdmrnendedfor seniors and Sept 15 Noon

anyone lookingfor work Sept 16 500pm

Oct 20 Noon

Resume CritiqueDay Bldg Lobby Student Center Lobby Oct 26 400pm 700pm

Nov 10 300pm 600pm

All workshops and orientations areir Student Center room 215


